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TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

WEATHER—Moderate 
falls are predicted 
tonight. I
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IS STILL SNOWBOUND ANXIOUS IN UNHAPPY RUSSIATO WORK
*

men and two children. One of the 
women had a sick baby in St. John 
and she was on her way to its bed
side when the train was stalled.

"The C. P. It. did everything pos
sible to make the passengers com
fortable and to get 
through but it was a situation that 
could not be coped with by any rail
road on earth. I think under the 
circumstances the company did won
ders. All the train hands without 
exception worked the in hardest to get 
the line clear. Particularly is a tri
bute to the brakeman. I don’t know 
his name but I do know that, he 
worked for hours without a wink of 
sleep. We were all played out when 
we reached the city this morning and 
it is an experience that 1 for one 
have no desire to repeat.”

St. John lias Not Yet Re 
covered From Yester 
day’s Great Storm 
Trains on C. P. R. Still 
Stalled—Passengers Tell 
Tales of Hardship 
Teamsters’ Strike is 
Settled.

But There is No Work 
To Be Given 

Them.

THE ADMIRERS OF 
HON. (LW. ROSS

Will Present the Defeat
ed Premier of, Ontario 
With $25,000.

Threatened by Japs at i 
Front and by Desper 
Workmen at Home

i

Russian Troops in Fiei 
Engagement — - Georg 
Meredith Predicts E 
of Despotic Rule—' 
Give Shorter Hours.

e trains

A Problem That Faces 
With Regard to 

—Interview with 
Secretary of Asociated 
Charities.

the
Toronto, Jan. 27.—(Special.)— 

Some months ago a meeting of 
friends of Hon. G. W. Ross was 
held in Toronto for the purpose of 
organizing to raise a sum of money 
to be presented to the premier as a 
recognition of regard.

W. S. Calvert, M. P. and H. M. 
Mowatt were the prime movers in 
the scheme. It is understood that the 
sum of $25,000 has been subscribed 
and paid in, and this probably will 
be handed over to Mr. Ross at an 

This statement was made yester- early date, 
day by the secretary of Associated 
Charities while discussing the situa
tion with the Times. Continuing,
Mrs. Hall said:—

‘‘Quite a number of these people 
have applied to mo during the winter 
and in almost every instance they are 
very reluctant to accept assistance; 
and ask, me to find them employment.
Only yesterday a man came to the 
door and told me that he wanted to 
get his supper and bed. I could give
him no employment myself and offer- Toronto, Jan. 27.—(Special).—The 
ed him the necessary money for his four Christian Scientists, Sarah 
tea and lodging. Here is the answer Goodfellow, Elizabeth See, Isabella 
I received:—“I had rather not accept j Grant and William Brundrett, 
assistance, especially, from à woman, arc jointly charged with the man- 
I have always worked for my living, slaughter of Wallace Goodfellow, ap- 
and if you can put me in the way of pea red on remand before magistrate 
a job of work, I would feel better Denison yesterday. A good deal of 
satisfied.” I happened to think of a evidence was taken and case was ad- 
friend who had somd shoveling to be journed again until Thursday next.

and told him where to go. Mrs. Taylor, whose daughter is the 
Later iu the evening he came back to widow of Wallace Goodfellow, testi- 

Mrs. W. H. J ones, ther Charlotte mo delighted. “See,” he said, “I have fied that Goodfellow’s mother had
from earned twenty-five cents, and that told her that Mrs. Stewart, leader of 

will keep me all right until to- the Toronto Christian Scientists, 
morrow morning. Then, I may be was treating her son by absent treat^ 
able to find regular employment.” we ment, 
are constantly coming in contact 
with just such people, in the course 
of our winter work.

"Before these people leave their 
homes they are told that they ‘ will 
find employment as soon as they 
land on this side. Who is responsible 
for ■ these misleading statements, I 
am not at present in a position to 
say; but oLthis I am certain. Had 
they known the exisiting conditions 
hero many of them would never have 
left the other side*

“While it is perfectly true that the 
winter port steamers can furnish em
ployment for some, it is an undeni
able fact that outside of these 
steamers the chances for unskilled 
labor are comparatively small; and 
even those who have trades are not 

Yesterday’s severe storm has caus- much better off. 
ed a poor supply of country pro- “If the city could establish an in
ducts. In the market this morning, dustry that would employ the major- 
no farmers were to be seen, as ity of these people, at least during 
most of the country roads are the summer months, it seems to me 
blocked with snow, and traffic is that the remainder could get em- 
practically suspended. Meats and ploy ment in the country districts, 
vegetables will be brought in by to- Then during the winter months the 
morrow’s trains, but it will proba- steamers would help out those who 

car windows while we had to wade I bly be Wednesday before the farmers were employed in a city industry, 
throutrh it to tret from one cat to wil1 be able to drive into the city j "From what I have seen of these 
another m the platforms were cov- with their produce. One of the mer- People I am very favoraMy impressed 
erecj chants in. the market, informed the Wlth their appearance, and think they

“As far as I can fitmra it m,t it Times this morning, that if the the j would make good citizens.
was about three o’ctock yesterday railroads had not been opened up by 'J**»1™ *“T^oum
moraine when we stuck and I don’t today, a famine in meats and vege- citizens why these immigrants could 
believe it is possible for the train to tables would have surely followed. no* h® employed on the city streets;g^t Tltai before four o'clock this <îf- The prices remain about the same and aa y°u ,k"°" there is but one
teraooT as last week. They are as follows: answer I could give them,-they are

"About eight o'clock veeterdav turkey, 22c.-24; ducks, §1.50-$2.; "ot rate-payers and could not afford,
morning a snow plough two^ines chickens,, 50<y$1.50; geese, $1.40-$!.- atha ™aJ°rity ot casea to pa* the 
and 100 men got through to us and 75; moose steak, 20c.; venison, 16c; 1 ceI,ue‘ 
went to work shovelling to clear a veal, 8c-14c.; western beef, 18c; lamb 
way. It was tedious, tiresome work a-nd mutton, 7c-14c.; pork, 12c.; 
for us fast as the men would clear dried beef, 20c.; corned beef, 10c.; 
out a passage the snow blowing in hams and bacons, 16c-18c.; carrots, 
clouds would fill the cutting and the beets and parsnips, 30c.; potatoes, 
men’s work would be undone. Anoth- 20c.; cabbage, 6c-15c.; squash, 3c.; 

from Me Adam shovelled from

Immij

... »

“The matter of finding employment 
or in some way providing for immi
grants is fast becoming a serious 
question, an
awake to tne fact the better.”

THE STREETS BLOCKED. t

Track Clearing Process by the 
Street Railway Piles Up Banks 
of Snow.

d the sooner our people

♦
The streets this morning present 

an appearance, that would be more 
in place in some country district. 
The immense quantity of snow which 
has fallen during the last few days, 
still encumbers the streets, and makes 
them in many places almost impass
able and very dangerous for teams. 
The principal streets where the street

COL. DENISON
v'MI

y;ÿ ■
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27:—11 a. m. against Russia have been made by 

—All was quiet during the night, prominent citizens at Geneva. A 
traffic in the streets being normal alSnad notice has been sent to the:
There were small groups of workmen ^ve order*® *** ^ ™l pre" ! 
reading Governor General Trepoff's p.mnki»t« K • . ,; .T
proclamation. Four papers were everT means f, prepared «N
published this morning. Their offic- menf thP USad to
es were guarded by police patrols all th d scord ln Russia,
night long. Most of the composi- Mn<*rnw ietors will resume work today. The WIUMXJW IS VUI6L
troops have disappeared in the 
streets. The press censor has sent 
a circular to the newspapers here, 
prohibiting publication of news or 
comment regarding the strike.

OF TORONTO
Says Christian Science “Absent 

Treatment” Is Religious 
Mania.

first authentic 
tion of the trains.
, These gentlemen were W. F. Rob*, car tracks are, present the appear- 

of 29 Main sereet, north I ance of a railway cutting. In the cen
tre of the street where the rails are 
being cleared, the snow, is banked up 
high on either side, in many cases 
being six or eight feet high. This 
makes it very dangerous for teams 
to cross the streets and in most

news of :the condi-
MORE SNOW TONIGHT ?

inson,
end, R. W. Cameron, of Woodstock 
who is visiting on Paddock street, 
W. H. Irvine, son of John Irvine, 
of 28 Garden street, and Mr. Cur
rie, of Millstream. They started on 
foot from the snowbound train at 
5.15 this morning and reached the 
city at 7.45 after a terrible experi
ence.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 27. 
Maritime : West to south 
winds, increasing again to 
strong breezes and gales ; 
fair and cold today ; moder
ate snowfalls during the 
night.

who

cases they must keep to the cleared 
space where the car tracks are. Sev
eral narrow escapes are reported by 
teamsters and one quite serious ac
cident happened this morning as a done, 
result of the present conditions.

Moscow, Jan. 27.—The night phle.1 
ed quietly. Work was resumed tBjni 
morning in some of the factories ’of, 
the Scimoskwartschje quarter. 
prefect issued a proclamation docl&V* 
ing that the detnands of the W0ÉIÉ- 
man will be examined and satisfied 
within legal limits when work is Re
sumed. The men are urged to re
sume their employment without do- 
lay and are threatened with arrest 
if they attempt to incite a .spread .of . 
the strike. Master printers and nbws- 
paper proprietors at a meeting just 
held have resolved to aefi unitedly 
and not to increase the pay of com
positors.

t
Mr. Robinson talking to a Times 

reporter this morning told a graphic 
story of his own adventures on the 
train which is practically the story 
of every other passenger aboard.His 
experience can best be recounted in 
his own words. He said:—

The weather probabilities say there 
will be more snow tonight. Where 
are we going to put it?

This is the questions citizens have 
been asking today and although the 
teamsters strike is settled the streets 
'are still* blocked with the “beauti
ful” until they resemble mountain 

’ ranges in miniature.
St. John has not yet recovered 

from the effects of the big storm. 
True the street cars are running 
through a portion of the city. This 
morning they were running on most

___ of the main lines and the Brussels
‘street line was opened this afternoon.

As far as train connection with 
outside places is concerned St. John 
is still practically isolated. The C. 
P. R. is still blocked but the I, C. R. 
line was fairly cleared to Moncton. 
It is expected that belated C. P. R. 
trains will be in late this afternoon 

. and tonight. Asl for the branch 
lines, they are completely tied up and 
weeks may elapse before they are 
again ready for business. Of course 

j they lack the facilities of the larger 
i roads for combatting such conditions 

as the last few days have produced.
Belated mails are beginning to 

reach the post office. Arrangements 
bave been concluded to bring the 
mails from the train stalled at 
Shantytown into the city by teams. 
Some of the passengers walked In 
this morning and they report having 
had a hard time.

The country roads are still block- 
i aded and It will be well into the 
t middle of next week before communi

cation is resumed.

Pacific Measures.St., florist, was being driven 
the Union Depot, in one of Wm. 
Corbett’s coaches, and when opposite 
Tremaine Card’s jewellry store on 
Charlotte St., the coach struck one 
of the car • rails, which caused it to 
slew into a large snow pile, upsetting 
the vehicle, and throwing Mrs. Jones 
out into the street. She was not in
jured, but was badly shaken up. She 
loft at one o’clock for- her home in 
Torrybum, where she will rest un
til tomorrow.

The glass in one of the windows in 
the coach was broken.

Kovno, Russia, Jan. 27:—The gov
ernor in receiving a deputation of 
workmen today promised assistance 
in improving their relations with 
their employers. On the governor’s 
initiative the latter met and drew up 
a scheme for the amelioration of the 
workers’ position.

A proclamation has been posted by 
the governor urging the strikers tp 
resume work and promising all, legi
timate help towards obtaining a sat
isfactory settlement of their just de
mands, at the same time announcing 
that he Would have recourse to the 
troops in the event of street disor
ders.

:
Rough Experience.

“I left St. Stephen at six o'clock 
on Wednesday night and came up to 
McAdam on the branch line. At Mc- 
Adam we waited an hour for a con
necting train and when it came man
aged to get to Fredericton Junction 
where there was another delay of an 
hour. We reached Welsford and af
ter waiting two hours proceeded as 
far as Shanty-town where the train 
still is. This was early yesterday 
morning. It was pitch dark and we 
could see very little that would give 
us any idea of the nature of the ob
stacle in front of us. We knew we 
wore snow bound but that was all. 
By the light of an occasional train 
lantern we could see snow on every 
side but the depth of it could not be 
ascertained.

“As soon as daylight came a few 
of us ventured outside and when we 
reached the car platforms we struck 
the snow, 
masses all around and about us and 
I saw we were in a cutting. Beside 
the cars the snow was so deep that 
it covered the lower sashes of the

The magistrate remarked that this 
was not treatment at all, but a form 
of religious mania. I♦

MANITOBA
GOVERNMENT Another Strike.

Evidently Possesses the Con
fidence of the People.

Mitau, Russia, Jen. »“»■ IwfiriT 
agents from Riga organized a stril 
here this morning. • Bodies of .4 
ers marched to the factories f 
workshops and compelled the .., 
who were at work to leave their er 
ployment. Troops have been sui. 
moned to the scene of the dlsturban-.
CCS.

Today’s War News.

FARMERS FKL IT. Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—At 
yesterday’s session of the legislature, 
the estimates were passed without a 
word of objection being raised. The 
premier stated that during 17 years 
of his time in the local house, such a 
thing had never before happened, and 
that the fact was proof that the gov
ernment possessed the entire confid
ence of the country.

Condition of Country Roads Al
most Caused Famine in Pro
duce—The Country Market

Liberty WHI Triumph.
London, Jan. 27:—George Mered

ith, the author, in the course of an 
interview given to the Chronicle yes
terday, expressed a strong convie- ___
tion that the “Long reign of de- General Kuroki’s Headquarters, 
spotism which blocks eastern Eu- Jen‘ 26-—Tbe military attaches, who 
rope is slowly but surely coming to epen*‘ a week ati Port Arthur 
an end.” returned. While at Port Arthur

“The emperor is a weak, nervous, ”eI"c permitted to visit the forts and 
creature,” said Mr. Meredith. “We tako photographs freely Co',. Mfic- j 
must all pity him in his fall. He ±herso,n- British medical attache, re- 
has no will of his own, but as mamed at Pvor^ ArfSiur to study the
for the grand dukes, they are the s®urvy OI whlch ther« are thousands
enemies of human kind. Nobody in °f f83®8 reported m hospitals. Prince 
the world will regret their disap- al8° aptntl 8evcral

arance. They are the real authors ^ h'!r and Balny.
the terrible events in St. Pet- ' ®uan(lMonnfc-

ersburg and Moscow. We know now XlavîdTti pVm*
that it is the bureaucracy with the o{ IOa.) Afîer thrce
grand dukes at it’s head that rules ! resnme(j activitv nttsmnt’ Japanese
Russia. By meeting the petitioners back the Kusaian right®
î,be ®™p®ror “ÿ*t have averted stubborn fi ht b Jag„ 2S Jd £
bloodshed, and delayed revolution continuing today, Jan *>6 wbicbfor a few years, but nothing I ima- may be £ curtJ’ rtiaer for tS
gine can now prevent the early apri campaign. According to re-
downfaii of the government I do ports the japanese attack was r£ 
not think the rising will be immed- pui^d and a Russlan counter 
lately successful. The revolutionar-j was so energetically pressed that SE 
ies are scattered and have few village within the former Japanese
leaders. Ihe poor creatures cannot lines of some strategical importance 
hope to resist the troops. If the was taken.
latter remain loyal to their super- it is rumored that several Japanese 
station the revolution will be crush- guns were taken. There was no < 
ed now, but not killed. I think lighting at the center or on the left
events will take the following course, flank. The Japanese advance ie bv-
The strike will stop preparations lieved to have been inspired In, part
for carrying on the war, the neces- by news of Russian internal trou-
sity of dragooning the people into bles, intelligence of which reached the
submission will prevent reinforcing Russian army at dawn Jan. 25. 
the army in Manchuria. Kuropat- Following a sudden return of " wifi- 1 
kin. with reinforcements and sup- ter weather, cannon began booming 1

out the folly and extravagance of council. When he objected to the pli®s cut o£f’ wil1 havc 1,0 choice far westward and through the morn- <
keeping up a lire department in fatigue of running it was pointed out but to attempt a. stroke which I ing fog and mist the Japanese ad-
winter when the horses and engines that once elected he would have a aI?1 convinced, will fail; the failure vanced. The riflemen on the KueA-un
cannot possibly be utilized because whole year to rest. That, of course wl11 send a waVc back on St. Pet- right flank were so vigorously om

is an inducement. The request will be eraburS. which will overwhelm the ployed in the fighting line that by j
Mayor duly considered. emperor, and the grand dukes. In evening they had met the Japanese

that way the revolution will be nttack by a brilliant counter attack. '
manner in which they labored to j Aid. Holder got a ladder and adected- f.bl’ Jupenese at once began to re- 3

The reason the board of works did protect the property of the citizens, mounted a snow drift this morning to ^ conclusion, Mr. Meredith con- :irn abaiidnning and setting fire to
not meet and advertise for teams too It is quite a common thing to harangue the striking teamsters, but tended that it is impossible that a vlllaK°- throughout, the night and

into the other and made up bunks, cleai the enow from the streets was see an alderman striding over the when he got to the top he was so “uss'a. can b,n£ escape the spirit of a today ring was heard along the
In this way the passengers rested purely economical and in rne nicer- drifts, as it he wore seven league high up" that hjs voice could not be liberalism that has overswept Fur- JlnÇ toward the ITun River in the
last night. est of the public. boots, encouraging the oitizens to heard. I ope, and the emperor’s message, like vicinity of the villages of Heksutail

“Yesterday afternoon after our • * * • hold on and assuring them that * » . * himself, is weak. It means nothing an<> Liudiutun in the centre of the
food sqpply had been practically ex- GALLANT FIRE FIGHTERS. spring will surely melt the snow. A RIGHTEOUS DECISION. after the appointment of ‘such a man Japanese filing occasional shots to
hausted, four of us, Mr. Irvine, Mr. . . jt je understood that as soon as ... , ... 08 Trepoff. Sympathizing English- range of the Russian posi-
Cameron, R. B; Williamson of* Mont- a^arm was sounded at ten & pa^h is beaten to City Hall There will be general rejoicing that men should give practical support tions. The troops all along the line |
real who is still on the train and my- o’clock this morning for a fire at a delegation of citizens wiil go non"union owners of teams are to in the shape of money to the Rus- were under arms the night of Jan.
self started to walk to Grand Bay 1734 Charlotte street. there and present the mayor and al- have labels put on them so that the sian reformers. Tb® skies were lit up by the
2 fa=ma°trenfs0^d ÏÏ.'ÏÏÏ The may°r and aldermen seized | detmen with the freedom of the general public can throw things at Peace Society Warlike. caused by the'‘ bnrmrm‘ of T’ilîTage
or îaugnea at us ana saia no one . . stmuiuhnos . outlying country. them and call them names. Director __’,could get through the drifts. How- * owshoes and shovels and * Cushing and Aid. Christie have won New York, Jan. 27:-A Milan, (It- PouUlolT^Lone Treel hm' l ïLî
ever we managed it and reached raced for the place. When they ar- chudren arc warned of thc danger the undying reverence of every man aly, despatch to the Herald, says- Heoldwindblowim) snow t 
Grand Bay after a hard struggle al- re was under good head- pf tobogganing on the hills on each who owns a horse and has no union “The Lombard Union of the In- j 1n(1 | v f J5' ., ’ ®
ternately pulling each other out of way. One building was goiog fast side of thc street car tracks. Both card.The sheep and goats are sépara- to,-national Peace Society has pub-1 Qnd ! ^ , ,
the drifted snow. and several others were threatened. cars and teamB use thc tracks, 'and ted. The citizens breathe freely once lished a protest against the meth- (Continued on page 3.)

At Grand Bay we got four loaves The members of the council lost there is danger of accident. The more. ods .of repression used in St. Pet-
of bread and a supply of butter and no time in getting to work, and Sp0rt is very tempting, but too risky. Statues of Messrs. Christie and ersburg. Following its protest the
with these we made our way back, soon ' had fifteen streams of snow * * • * ' Cushing, carved in ice, will be erect- union announces that having orig- « nilo „
reaching the train about eight o clock from their shovels playing on the 4 citizen who called tip City Hall ' ed at various places about the city, inally signed the international peti- Wrlo-ht'", Covernor
last night. flames. The street was so complete- yest,erda.v morning and asked if the If a non-union owner of a team is tion to the Tsar and the emperor . . r .,„ STI a Major Gen- ,

l.v blocked with snow that there two carloads ot snowshoes bad ar- caught off his own street his horses of .lapan. praying for a cessation tb„ ,,r„viru-n ,,'s°’ld to I
was no difficulty whatever in get- rjved from Montreal is slightly deaf will be hamstrung, and he will lie of war in the Far East it now tf ■.• n . ,. , ~ ,, . ,° ret bat- 1

“Last night the men worked all ting a splendid supply. The aid- in one ear as a result of his in- fed to th- sparrows. withdraws the petition. mn„t ^ I.nfaatr-V Hrg'-
night but this morning early there ermen worked like heavers, and as qlli!titjvi.ness. He might have knovn »... , The money xriiich would have 'rlo*,in^L T n£L‘ '"S“lar fo^®s 1
was no apparent change in the situa- soon as the fire had burned all the that the rBi]way was blocked. For the first time during his pre-' been spent for the victims of the ' there The
tioq so four of us started to walk in. 1 houses and property it wanted to it * sent affliction our esteemed fellow war is now lobe devoted to the nrovi-d ‘ th " l reported im-
We reached the city about 7.45, but was get under control. "What’s the Matterhorn?" asked citizen, Mr. Jamusey Jones, uttered ' victims of llie St. Petersburg dis- ■
it was an awful walk. Everywhere As a result of this morning s ex- Mac Alpine this morning, as he slid an impatient remark this morning, orders. -in.,, •;
the drifts were very high and I will perience It is highly probable that down a glacier to the sidewalk on A member of the family inadverton- A Geneva despatch to the Herald I evenimr in th, l™i ïf «
be much surprised if the tram is dug the fire department will be dis- Princess street. It was too true. tentt.v brushed against the boil on savs:— M.irv s em.reh .mnl, 3f Stlout before four o’clockl this after-,charged and a great saving made in .... Mr. Jones’s neckf and under the Revolutionary meetings have been S Martrband
noon. There were about thirty pass- civic ^penses. Citizens are grurnb- His many friends want the Times shock of the pain he ejaculated:- held in Lausanne, Zurich, Berne postponed uutil this evening
enger» on ther'train Including six$ro|lmg about their taxes, and point new reporter to run for the city | (‘Sufferin’ Moses! What hit me?” and Geneva, and violent soeeches to mffavoreble wither 8' *

■ i
have
they*

It was piled in great KILLED ON I. C R.
An Immigrant Boy Who Was 

Deaf Was Run Down.
Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 27.—(Spec

ial.)—A young immigrant was killed 
by a plough special at Dickie’s Sid
ing this week, while carrying the 
mail and walking on the track. The 
deceased, who was deaf, resided with 
Samuel Laughlin, mail contractor, at 
Black Point Restigouche.

5 1

1HAD AN AWFUL TIME. 4-

iHANGED HIMSELF.One of the Passengers on the 
Train Stalled at Shantytown 
Tells His Experiences.

Probably to no one did the terri
fic storm of Wednesday and yester- 

j day cause more inconvenience and 
actual hardship than to the passen
gers on trains that were held up a- 
long the C. P. R. and Intercolon-

"Ths question now arises in the 
minds of interested parties what are 
we going to do with these people?”

“The great drawback seems to be 
that the people will not act because 

’ the grievance does not effect enough 
people. But I fail to see why this 

" should be an excuse."

h Jan.
William Groone, a young married 
man aged 28, committed suicide last 
night by throwing himself over a 
bannister and dangling at the end of 
a short rope until dead. He had 
quarrelled with his wife.

Winnipeg, 27.—(Special.)—

er gang
ten o'clock yesterday morning until 
four o'clock in the afternoon trying 
to clear the way but it was impossi
ble to make any headway. Finally 
they quit until the storm subsided.

Contint-ed on Page Eight.
1

Iial.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER.On the C. P. R. train stalled 
* near Grand Bay, in the cutting at 

Shantytown there were a number of 
passengers bound to St. John. Sev
eral of them had important business 
engagements here, and to them the 
delay was a source of much incon
venience.

To one of them at least, this be
ing held up almost in sight of St. 
John was of far deeper moment. It 
caused heart-rending anxiety.

They Were Hungry.
"Meanwhile the passengers on the 

stalled train were becoming very hun
gry and it was with a feeling of re
lief that they welcomed a food sup
ply from McAdam which arrived 
about ten o'clock yesterday morning. 
The supply included crackers, cheese, 
canned beef, tea and sugar but it did 
not last long among thirty hungry 
passengers. There was no dining or 
sleeping car on the train but the 
men carried the seats from one car

Director Cushing called on Aid. 
Christie this week.

*

The lecture on the Alps in Christie’s 
Hfill last evening was postponed. 
The audience were busy climbing the 
Alps.

of the snow blockade.
Great credit is due to 

White and the aldermen for the
*

, A Mother’s Grief.
;This was a woman, a resident of 

St. John, who had been away from 
her home. During her absence her 
baby was taken seriously ill. When 
its condition became critical the 
mother was sent for. She made all 
haste to reach the child’s bedside 
when the delay came and from ear
ly yesterday morning until late to
day she was practically a prisoner 
in the snowbound train. Meanwhile 
her baby is dying.

The frantic mother made every ef
fort to reach the city but in vain. 
Teams were not to be procured and 
if they were the condition of the 
roads was such that they could 
make but little headway. Walking 
seven miles through mountainous 
drifts was, for a delicate woman, out 
of the question. Consequently she 
was forced to endure what could not 
be remedied and remain by the 
train.

The train that is stalled is known 
as the Boston express and was due 
to reach here at 11.15 on Wednes
day night. Since early yesterday 
morning it has been stalled at 
Shantytown and there it remains.

Walked to Town.
Four of the passengers walked to 

the city this morning bringing 4he

.

:
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UNCLE SAM’S WAR. i

Worked All Night.
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THE N.B. FARMERS.s. esyw^s^sf.ilei Women Suffer 
r^^svS**!! Untold Agony Fromhur. One woman’s wit has gone fai WIllViu *3 J
to help me already, and lam quite; Kidney Trouble.

“Hv George, Rivington, but thy s 
the line to take.” Carden exclaimed 
enthusiastically. “I’» '>■’ °® an(‘
trv and catch her in the garden at 
‘Ardmore* to-night. You must buck 
up, old man. 
through 

But

/was

Storm Interfered With the At
tendance at Association 
Meeting Yesterday Morning 
—Interesting Discussions.

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.

itlions of Mischief.■ J
received this medal.Fredericton, Jan. 26.-(Special).- 

and dairymen's associa-Vcry often they think it is from 
so-cailed "female disease.” There is 

female trouble than they think.
from backache, slcep- 

, irritability,

The farmers 
tion resumed work at ten o clock this 

The big snow storm of last 
interfered somewhat with the 

than fifty dele-

1 less 
Women suffer

Wui £«smorning.Aether of "By a 
^mm “And some

Muriel will pull you ydrngging-down feeling in the night
when he had passed out of the lojn(J So do men, and they do not attendance, not more 

. „ . me now I'll be square wfodow I smiled sadly to myself at hav0 .-fcmale trouble.” Why, then, j gatca being present.
_ „ > reasons for wishing to stand well convmcea j came 1 was in thc yo.mg man's ardour. H°w Wamc all ypur trouble to female dis- Geo E Fisher of Chatham present-

tContinued.) with Muriel-and I knew she would with yo JQUr but Im in ; mubh of it was for me, and how eafi„ with healthy kidneys, few ! ed tha treasurer's report showing thc
i But there was no repetition of the ^ furjous if I wore instrumental in , and in those of that plucky much for the sweet collaboration wompn will ever have f receipts at $126,04 and expenditures
Lwaw, Betokening departure. It was recapture. So I went straight . ’ urs now what is best to «jjich it entailed? I do not attempt order8,” , The kidheys are so close . sm 37. He complained of the
IS*, the impatient shuffling of a 3^^ ^ told her what had hap- to* i„ the thick ™Cuse my bitterness. Not many cotmPCt6d with all the^ internal org- ’’Urest thc farmers were
i Riot by someone baulked of his PV ed at the same time assuring her business that will set England months before I myself had gone an<, that when the kidnf'j s go w g, showjng in tho association as was

nose. My visitor was still there, as there was no mistake about it ol a bla£kguard Marskcs!” forth 0n any pretext to meet ray own cVerything igoes wrong. ^ evident by the fact that thc mem-
wap evidenced by a recurrence of the _that you are the man supposed to abla^ n tot j. saw doar Janet, and now I was a brand- très, would be saved If women would ha(, fallcu 01I from 201 in

S *U»Bttlng on the window pane. And ^ neeiring America. She is bent oil “ PX)uld 1 have taken no surer cd fugitive with a price on my neck, only ta,ko 189g to 103 in 1904. A committee
kwe test a*I wee crossing tne imo- .helping you.” .. , tr. *Ralnh Carden’s favor than nd Janet—where was she? _ - . .IK, i/irxMFV Dll IC rnmnosed of W. S. Tompkins, How-Sijfceli torktiess of the room td open : ,PAg®iu God bless her,” I said, ad- ■ dit^lo^L his rival’s villainy .Had My secret, too—the secret of my DOANS KIDNEY- PRb ard Trueman and George Fisher was
the window and end the suspense, 1 ding, with an instinct for the real ■ wnfor tjie hearty ring in his hiding-place, that alone stood be- aunointed to ascertain the cause of

in «eeoeeteatien at the-«wnd aource 0,t danger, "But what of I Khould hQVe discounted the twoen me and the gallows—had pass- at stated intervals. mbeth Qnt the dcclihc in membership and sug-
dt Jny nam» . SPtken In no hostile, Croal?- valuc 0[- his new-found trust, as be- ed into the keeping of others. We Miss Nellie Hla , tol'lowing gest a remedy.
tone: .. "Ho is to come to see me to-mor- . ‘ bagcd solely on that rivalry: but aflected they might be, and probably tells of her cure in t a|)OUt two Henry Wilmot and W. S. Tompkins-------------- ------------------------- ----------

jpRivington! Are you there, Riving- when he expects to hoar the re- I * ’ mistaking that the ^cre jn a silly, romantic, sentiment- words.— I suffered appointed a finance committee, .
,ult of my inspection, if I have been soldier wm an holiest convert al way, for which T was grateful; but with kidmiy trouble. I achTO 1)0„ r„riey of Wolsley.N. PhnrtnQnn

*|ha 1* it?” I asked, breajhleas. ble to obtain one,” Carden replied, y ® innocence—no matter if his j and my peril had not the first place all over, especially™ { thc foundcrs of the or- j All III 11 Irt II IITts I—Ralph earden- You may as Muriel wishes J « £ my f “gcT Marske’s downfall ^theXts at aid. In net s my ^«^te^troatio, goniration was prosent «d deUvered OUUI IIIUIIU
ly open to me. jco”°as have to act the casuist and tell him {athered the thought. true heart alone was I myself the wi-L no arvd brick- an address. Ho gave a practical talk I

jrtoad,” was the reply which caus^ ^ j ^.t rocognize you. , , nothing has been proved al reaaoli for a whole-souled sacr. gular ne o cf on farming conditions m the North- | Oil I QOOfMlC
I* the catda and atoit t^_ All tho time that he, bad been I & t eithcr of the Marskea,” I fee. ' anologv my symp”ôms. I took Doan's Kid- west and was listened to with much 111 /II lUVVyilX
deer. He Stepped into the dark speaking to me I had been wish g °jnted QUt -'Till Janet is found I j repeat that I make no apology J The pain in mv back interest. He was surprised that the ||| £■ U leVUVUIIV*
i of the room, but not before I that 1 could seeh^face soas to ; ^ ^ Qnly witl,CSSi and I am worse (or this frame of mind, but it na. ,eft mc’ niy. appetite ro- fanners of New Brunswick did not
caught a glimpse better judge whether ho believed m I useles8. The moment I step- t, on0 in which I flung myself o 8 J j and am offectu- avail themselves of the sailings of

** mj-self that »t me himseU, or ^^"eVs sake P«i out into tho open to Prefer a the couch In tho ^awlngroom of the IPcan,hlghlv recommend Winter port steamers from St John
JBg officer who had recognised me befriend mo for Lady Muriel s sake. l 8hould bo hanged out of ^pty house and snatched a nuui Kidnoy plll8 to all .uflerers aml ship more produce to the old
Lord Alpington s. That he was . runil;?n<r so ’ affi hand. And I could not even hope sloep from kidney trouble." > | country. F. W. Broderick, of the
This will surprise you after y personal risk in doin® thaa for post mortem rehabilitation, for I nrr a vTimXXXVII. Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for ! ^ division of the agricultural de-
t I treated you the other night ,ar raoro senous consequent than ^P  ̂ ^ man- whom I must CHAPTER XXX/H. $1.2r>. lenient at Ottawa, spoke on the
said, When I had ^!faat*°®d p" the wrecking of hia Pr°tess/onaa d continue to call 'Doctor Barrablcs, Premier Takes Snufl. All dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill f raent of seeds and Robert

„„,dow. “The fact is tbat you really ocr_ wa3 not to be ™ «i. It ™s due forward and implicate him- The Premier taxes c Toronto. Ont. Inob^tson, manager of the Maritime
have Lady Muriel to thank for it. t0 him to know all the facts of the morning of the next day ________________________________ | Robertson, ^ b discusScd the best
^ ‘God bless her!” I rejoined. ' What case before he ran that f'1’ l y "j wes struck by that fellow toe waiting and listening. I was fill- - " methods of preparing soil for toe suo

^ most surprises me is that you should was also moved to full confldence^by niffht," said Carden. “He ™ h f premonition of impending I went downstairs again, fgarful ™^°l crop gr0wing.
have discovered that I was here. a frantic desire to have one sol t y secme(J a strong man, but can you be ™ f dreadod the advent of even of the sound of my own foot- cessfu P S

I “n was that that brought me—at human beings sympathy on ,th“ that he is running straight in , j t j shouid bo unable to steps, and I was wondering how soon
; Muriel’s instance,” he replied, going it8 0f the case. Lady Mur cl s kindly inUrcst^ Is he rcally likely reBcntment at his treach- Carden would bring me news, when a
I on to explain briefly that Croal «és interest was  ̂ “^om mvscdf to produce Miss Chilmark, and any and j was already apprehensive sharp double tap at the window cans- traccd to a heart that was »e-
I the source Of his information. but I could not disguise . * fg she may have discovered if the outcome of Lady Muriels ed me to hold my breath. Carden * d If vour heart is weak or

Ht appeared that after my sentence, that it sprang from girlish fr en P p enough to discover her? aTnpionship. I had hung my life on had come in stealthier fashion last C rapidly you need Ferrozono
feit Moro my escape. Carden bad and that if she had not hnown Janet n y him an inch un- 8le„der peg-the discre- night, and it was improbable that he ^a^r^°tben the heart's muscles, ro-

outfiea-fishing in Croai’s boat I should never have enticed her interests were identical,” I of an impulsive and affectionate w=uld relax his precautions today. ^la^"tl action and stop smother-
X5 England was then talking of thoughts. I «raved for «ometMng „But as they happen °If she had made a slip in tho Mr. Peter Croai’s tap had been more perrozone always cures
joe and of my supposed crime, and, mere than aent j could have no more d i ghc gave to Carden I might bo humble and insinuating. A thrill k heart and restores this organ
me ana -------------- ----- honest man. powerful support. I ^‘d upon to surrender at any mom- shot through me as I thought that  ̂ healthy state. The best

vinced that toe aim of his We is cnt it might be Herzog, returned with bcart mcdicine in tho world is Ferro-
to get too Marskes on toe hip, and i And u anything were wanting to janet and the proofs oi my mno- which beats any substitute,
have even thought lately that be went d esg me furthor tho weather was cence, and therefore careless of being xvidely used by doctors and sold at
into this business not only because h tQ do it- By ten o’clock it overheard. On the other hand, that Q box by nil druggists,

to, but with that : wag avldent that Mr. Peter Croai’s bold summons might mean the end of 
I meteorological prediction was to bo all things—the arrival of the police 
fulfilled. A sudden darkening of the or prison warders, 
room caused me to go up to peep If the latter, resistance or attempt- 
from the attic window, and I saw ^ flight would be futile; so, with a 
that the western sky was heavily desperate heart-cry that it might be 
banked with advancing clouds. Then the happy alternative, I wrenched 
a stiff breeze sprang up, and before aside the blind—to meet the gaze of 
noon the storm king was abroad in ne,ther Herzog nor the officers of the 

A furious gale was iaw.

tOBOOM fZ
£ C

5I,

This medal was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

parity, healing powers and superiority 

of the liniment over all others from 

. throughout the world-

ft-

.

■
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First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; ' everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

.

------- ft—--------------------
Many Sudden Deaths

DEPARTMENT 25.

of Education,trial. Carden had belief of an honest man. 
if-d been at Wool- "I should not wish you to act 

short time. That against your convictions on my be- 
* will be better able to

^ ^ know the secret of 
from Winchester,” I said.

mentioned that I had been at Wool-

,T„-,

L SSd yhe“ ould be glad if Carden And I told him everything, sup- darkness.^ wag striving for
I ,_,uÿ contrive to get a look at him, pressing only, aa_ln honour b<3 d ^ w t£) ^ tho Gordian knot.

th_t y he proved to be. Rivington the man whom I believed to e . ive jt up>" he announced at
to ‘croal, might claim the reward, the eleventh h°'f *7oWeon MavsS’s length. “The first essential seems to 

tf ’not there would be no harm done, tho true name o ... Herzoe be to baffle the inquisitive Croal,but
endti rouM go on making a -nailer ornery. In W «1^°r8a“r1ees?e"nd ! m Ïo toTwider issue of bow to save 
orofit bv carrying provisions. was called . . nart he vou in the event of recapture I am

“WeuT" proceeded Carden, “this so From Ralph all at sea.. If 1 go with a yarn like
put me in a precious awkward po- remained to the en. . r°“w Her- this to Lord Alphington, he will
Sitlcm. 1 tost something zog d!d not iromP to matter it all. think 1’ye been getting it up for

Md^rôuiT^d8 to make you go into All hia aDs,.^io0Iinof^ra“d ''“his “There was no gainsaying toe force 
rfoaer hldinc- But I also knew how and the Implication of l ira and h.s inere ^ »t< with the wild

maunchlyjhe^belkved^nyour inno- “you faro ily handicapped, but the fact that he plainly between the gusts of wind.

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK.

3

>

Dry Goods und MUlineryCLEARANCE SALE.
Owing to change of buffl-ess wWh ^uto^gtnsHn

fadles^a^ento Re!dylto-Wear Suits Skirts and Coat., we venture W 

say have never before been offered in this city.
Bay Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

full majesty. .
tearing in past the Needles, driving 
straight up thc Solent, and raising 
such a sea as is seldom seen on that p 
protected coast. A mile or more off 
shore on tho Shingle Bank the break
ers were surging and leaping like sav-

The

(To be continued.)
4I

McIntosh & son’s “swiss 
FOOD.”

B. MYERS,p. McIntosh & Son, Toronto, mak
ers of “Swiss Food” report a large 

in sales, quality tells—15 - 695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store, -increase 
jets, packages.

m

FLOUR - White
;

BREAD - Light 
PRICE - Right

Then!,f •
Ü >
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HOME’S BRIGHT
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FIVE ROSES
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LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED.
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WALL STREET.

Ridgeley Says James A. 
Keene is Behind Law-

THEY WANT
IT CHANGED.

LATE LOCALS. IN UNHAPPY RUSSIA. Classified Advertisements. AUCTION.I
T

For Sale at Au<(Continued from page 1.) I ■In the absence ol the pastor, Rev. 
E. A.
superintendent of Home Missions, will 
occupy the St. Stephen's church pul
pit at both services on Sunday.

A meeting of the pastors, officers 
and members of the Methodist, Con
gregational and Presbyterian church
es will be held in the near future to 
hoar reports of the delegates to the 
Toronto convention of the 
committees.

->
Wicher, Rev. James Ross, Strike Flattening Out. One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

At Chubb's Corner on SATURDAY 
28th instant, at 3.2 o'dlock, noo 

THE WELL ‘ KNOWN PREMISES 
the north s$de of King Square know 
the Ottawa House, comprising Hotel 
two stores. The hotel portion is i 
lease till 1st May, 1906. PoD-^««,
the two stores can be given on 1st 
two stores can be given on 1st 
next.

For terms and other partieuiaf’flK^tj 
to J. R. ARMSTROl

S<
Auctioneer. Ritchie B

Municipal Delegations 
Ask Government to 
Change Condition Reg
ulating Telephone 
Companies.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—1.15 p. 
m. :—Early reports from all over
Russia indicate that the strike situ
ation is flattening out. The auth
orities regard the danger of a gen
eral tie up of Russian industries 
as practically 
that the

son.
(Special to E. E< Beck Co.)

FEMALE HELP WANTED.X The continued buying of the Eries and 
the aggressive buying movement in U.P. 
S. P.. A.C.P. and St. Paul has convinced 
the majority of traders that the market 
is not dominated by any prfeseional cli
ques, or pools, but by the powerful bank
ing interests and their associates who are 
known to be friendly to market improve
ment of a conservative kind, but oppos
ed to any speculative demonstrations of a 
sensational character. Prices have had 
a very substantial advance from the low 
prices of Wednesday, and while we look 
lor e strong opening and for further im
provement in the early trading, we. are 
inclined to favor profit taking on such 
advance with a view to buying again on 
a reaction of moderate proportion. In
terest is centreing in steels, and the 
forthcoming report will be of a character 
to stimulate confidence in these securities 
while the annual report is expected to 
create a decidedly bullish feeling, especial
ly on the pfd. The improvement in the 
Industrial stocks, which was a feature of 
yesterday’s market, should go somewhat 
further, as the large earnings of these 
companies should naturally find reflection 
in somewhat better prices for these 
stocks.

and declare WANTED—Nurse girl.
W .A. Black, Clifton House.

Apply to Mrs.over,
attempt to turn the move

ment ini o 'a general political revo- 
; lut ion has failed. The government's Sewell street.
promise of shorter hours of labor------------
has been proclaimed in Moscow and ! 
other cities, and seems to have had i 
effect upon the workmen.

The political tide of the

Satisfy Your Wantsunion T. T. LANTALUM,Y'A NTED—A housemaid. Apply 73
»

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—(Special)—A
delegation from Toronto, Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, London and Win
nipeg, and the leading municipalities 
of Canada waited on the government 
today asking that legislation be 
passed providing that no telephone 
poles be erected, or conduits 
constructed on any street or high
way in a municipality without the 
consent of the local council, and upon 
such terms as the council approve. 
The delegation pointed out that un
der the recent decision of the judicial 
committee of the privy council the 
Bell Telephone Co., of Canada, 
held to have the right to erect poles 
and string wires thereon and carry 
conduits along the street» everywhere 
in Canada without the consent of the 
local municipality council, subject 
only to the right of the municipality 
to direct and supervise the work and 
the location of poles. The muni
cipalities are opposed to any private 
corporation having such powers, 
more especially »e the municipality 
is liable for the condition of the

By Inserting Them inChas. Burpee of Mount Pleasant 
met with a painful accident this 
morning. He was walking along 
Wall street when he tripped on the 
car tracks and fell striking his head,
which was quite badly cut. He was ment 18 a^ain sinking beneath
nrrrMd M1? Wad6'S drUg r°r? \nd wmfaCLainVbreakaou, "nfv the^fu 1“ WEEK ,25.00. WANTED TWO
Dr. M. McLaren summoned. Dr. Me- Wl 11 again break out only the iu- SALESMEN. We must have hustlers.
Laren dressed the wound after which ^ure can determine. The authori- ; Applv at once to P. F. Collier & Son.,
he was taken to his home. ties everywhere seemingly are at-! *8* Prince William stieet.

tempting to treat the workmen

MALE HELP WANTED. AMUSEMENTS.

TheEvening Times —| WANTED.—At once, Engineer for 
Phoenix Mill Fredericton; state experi
ence, age and references. Apply to .1 ohn 

the! A. Morrison, Fredericton, N. B. OPERA HOD ;move-1

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

:v,
MONDAY, FEB’Yt

. , MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every
whose aspirations are purely econ- ; locality throughout Canada to advertise 
omic without any harshness,and are our Roods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 
appealing to their patriotism ' by ! S&
pointing out the benefit which will ter. Salary ,900 per year or ,75 per 
accrue to the Japanese by a sus- month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
pension or work at the arsenals, «pÆcT
dockyards, etc. culars. Empire Medicine Co., London,

On the other hand the authorities °nt- 
| are putting down the revolutionists 
with a stern hand. The latter have
again been forced to cover, meetings ______ _
being almost impossible Many fore bul,dinc tliOUprtnr.e TOlilm «S™»" 
eign correspondents arc flocking in to pewite Bank of New Brunswick, at nres- 
find that the acute stage is passed, ent occupied by J. Twining Hartt, and 
and some of them have been driven E Esquires. Hot water heating
to repeating the horror stories of and br,ck vault" y 
Sunday, while others are indulging 
the wildest inventions particularly 
about the intrigues and terrors pre
vailing at court. The latest sensa
tional report is that the Emperor 
and the imperial family have fled to 

was finally Livida.
aroused, however, and the Poles were There were only two Russian _ _
driven from the country, but they newspapers out of the four which °! *Us total acreaKe the land °°- 
hud done it almost irreparable dam- appeared this morning. Their ac- =”P*®d amounts to only ebout one- 
age. It was at this time that the counts of the Sunday tragedy are ^ acreS; of
governing nobles decided ter elect colorless, and in their editorials are J4'185 6. aff iS “ farm8
young Michael Romanoff, the son of onIv abie with great circumlocu- and 87<623 ttCrt‘s ln lots. Of the to- the archbishop of Rostov, to the * .,îfHLowTit I tal occupied the large amount of 57,-
throne. The family had originally ° P°P" 522,891 acres is leased. More than one
immigrated from Prussia to the prin- L.- moreue still contains many.half of the land occupied is, however, 
cipality of Moscow, and the principal ,, nnv,» unimproved, the totals being, landreason for the elevation of young “ 'tfbe Zt wbif. lmProved 30,166,033 acres, land un-
Romanoff was the virtues of his fa- 8ome *he v,ct,ms are wh!te . and improved 33,256,305 acres; of the 
ther. He found the county in a J? their fingers are diamond rings latter 16,791,835 acres is in forest, 
critical condition, but during his the supposition being that they The land in field corps amounts to 
reign he improved the situation and Were ., ‘bera'8 ,.of g.en?,c blrth 10,763,740 acres; in pasture, 11,- 
proved himself a man 6* remarkable 8y,mpat]iy w‘th the strike movement 275,556 acres; in orchards, 354,545 
administrative talents. wh° dre88ed "P f workmen and

While Peter I., the first of the» dy- took part m the demonstration, 
nasty, was on the throne, the union 
of his daughter Anne with Duke Karl 
Friedrich of Holstcin-Gottorp formed 
part of the Czar’s great reform pro
jects, planned to bring Russia into 
closer alliance with the states of 
western Europe. Peter was succeeded 
by his wife, Catherine, and she by 
Peter II., a grandson, with whom the 
male line of the Romanoffs terminat
ed, in 1780.

The reigns of the next three sov
ereigns, Anne, Ivan IV, and Eliza
beth. of tile female line of Romanoff, 
have been styled a transition period, 
which came to an end with the acces
sion of Peter III., of the house of 
Romanoff-Holstein, in 1762. All the 
subsequent emperors, without excep
tion, connected themselves by mar
riage with German families, cresting av 
Intimate alliances with, among oth» 
ers, the reigning houses of Wurtem- 
burg, Baden sod Prussia. The house 
of Romanoff-Holstein has governed 
Russia ever since. It was Czar Pet
er I, who first adopted, in 1721, the 
title of Emperor.

HAVE RULED SINCE 1597. For- Nine Nights an» Sa 
day Matinee Only.

LOST.Romanoffs Called to the Throne 
To Save Russia From the Poles 
and Settle Internal Quarrels.

Bandmann-Dall 
Opera Comp

were LOST —Will the party who was seen to 
rick up a chatelaine bag in the York 
Theatre on Saturday, return it to the 
Times Office and save trouble.Town Topics.

RIDGELY'S REPORT.
Some weeks ago I remarked that the 

manipulation bore a ritrong resemblance 
to J as. A. Keene, to disarm any suspi
cion that they stood in together. I now 
discover that jbeyond any question, Keene 
is back of Lawson, from which it is a 
fair assumption that their game is sim
ply to pluck the public themselves in
stead of letting the Standard Oil people 
do it. Standard Oil may have some
vestige of honor, but Keene, well, you all roadway by reason of the poles be-
know Keene. Keene and Lawson want T ..prices down, but this does not stop them lnS J?.Iac?d thereon. In cities, the
from buying stocks, when by so doing council is unable to preserve the
they can make a turn. Which aide will 
triumph ? Both, perhaps, so far as the 
public is concerned. You saw how easy 
they broke the market in December, when 
the public .had the goods. My views are 
as already expressed that this is a trad-i 
ers’ market, with stocks a buy on reac
tions. and a sale on rallies, with the 
chances favoring a downward trend.

Ridgeley.

Michael FeodorovitcM Romanoff, the 
first Czar of the present imperial 
family, of Russia, was born in 1597, 
was called to the throne at the age 
of 16 and died in 1645. When he was 
12 years old his country was in sore 
straits. Rival claimants to the 
throne had kept the country in a 
state of civil war, and then, to cap 
all, the Poles invaded Russian terri
tory. The invaders defeated the Czar, 
and the son of the Polish King ac
tually ruled the country for 
years.

Russian patriotism

>3Under the personal direction of H 
E. Bandmann, will present the fol 
latest London successes for the 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalee.

. Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little 
Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique.
Saturday Feb. 11.—The Earl and 

Girl.
Monday, Feb. 18.—The Catch of 

Season.
BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY OOLB,'$ 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brae. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Faust-up-to-Dale. 
Prices—75c., 50c., and 25d. izBEp,
Seats can now be booked.

,LOST—On Wednesday night last, a pair 
of eye glasses, probably on Carmarthen 
street, between King street east and Duke 
street. Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing them at 68 King street.

TO LET. first
• -f

MONEY TO LOAN.. M. Jarvis.
MONEY TO LOAN ON, FREEHOLD se

curity. E. T! C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.FOR SALE. V

■
FOR SALS.—Leasehold property owned 

by R. J. Hplder and situated 324 Main 
St. Apply to J. S. Holder on the prem
ises.

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.The delegation asked thatstreets.
to remedy, these matters an amend
ment should be made to the Bell 
Telephone charter or that a general 
act lie passed.

two
;;;$20.00 EARNS S1UOO.UU IN ONE 

MONTli.
■

-

Opera House
Thursday, February 2nd

This represent, average profita for past 
six months. In six weeks recently ,1.- 
562.00 was earned on a ,20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable bnsin.ee 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with ,100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particuiars Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38. 226-228 La Balle 
Street, Chicago.

THE GERMAN

Round About LondonMINE OWNERS

Declare They Are Right, But 
Have Modified Their Ros-

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. U. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. John 
Evening Times. m--------AND--------- ■■ 1

Face to Face With Fame 
Englishmen.

MISCELLANEOUS.Yesterday Today. 
Close. Open. Noon, Î]ition.Jan. 27th. Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427...... 72* 721 721

......105* 106 105*"il* fj 1!

.......... 86* 87* 871
..........1001

Amalg. Copper ....
Anaconda ...............
Am Sugar Rfrs .
Am Smelt A Rfg ...
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ................
Atchison pfd ......
Am Locomotive.........
Brook Rpd Trst ......
Balt & Ohio ...
Chest. A Ohio  .............. 46*
Canadian Pacific ..........
Chicago db Alton ......... 44*
Chi. & G. West ......
Colo. F. A Iron ....
Con. Gas ...........................,201
Colorado Southern......... 24*
Gen. Effective Co ...
Erie ......... •••••• ....
Erie 1st pfd ..........
Erie 2nd pfd ..................   661
Illinois Central ..... ..... .156
Kansas & Texas ............ 31
Kan. * Texas pfd 
Louis A Nashville
Manhattan ......
Met Street By ...................1161
Mexican Central ............. 32*
Missouri Pacific ............... 1051
Nor * Western ... ....  781
». Y, Central ......
North West .........
Oat. A Western ......
Pacific Mail ...............  48,
Peo C. A Gas. Co ...... 106*
Reading ....................
Pennsylvania „
Bock Island .............
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ......
Southern Pacific
Twin City .........
Tenn C. & Iron
Texan Pacific ......
U. S, Leather ...............  13
Union Pacific .................. 118
U. S. Rubber ........
U. S. Steel .........
U. S Steel pfd .............934 94* 04*
Wabash .....
Wabash pfd 

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 800,000 
shares.

SNgEssen, Prussia. Jan. 27:—The coal 
mines owners object to their resolu
tion of yesterday, wherein they 
agreed to accept the judgment of the 
government commission on the work
men's complaints, being interpreted 
as a change from, their previous at
titude, or as any ackknowledgement 
that the workmen are in the right. 
The mine owners association, desired 
by the resolution to clear away pub
lic misunderstanding and to repeat 
the assurances the association had 
already given that its members so 
fully believed in the soundness of 
their position that they are willing 
to abide by the government commis
sion's decision.

Notwithstanding this explanation 
it is very well known that the mine 
owners have modified their stiff posi
tion and, recognize that they are un
able to maintain an uncompromising 
attitude against the government and 
public opinion. Although this is 
the situation it will take much time 
to effect an actual settlement.

Illuminated Lecture bv REV. LINDSAY 
PARKER. Ph, D„ of Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Lecture will be Illustrated by oviff 
80 VIEWS OF LONDON.

Under the auspices of the Church of. 
England Institute.

Admission, 50c and 35c

*
acres; in vegetables and small fruits, 
116,517 acres; in vineyards, 5,600 
acres; in nurseries, 1,516 acres and 
in forest plantations, 3,821 acres.

BOARDING.

Latest From Moscow. AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very 
sonable.

J. ...... 24§:::::iS 85* 87
61* 61* 1*2* 102* 
48* 48*

..132* 182* 133

homelike. rea-
Moscow, Jan. 27.—There is every 

pect of a termination of the strike
■>pros- 

wit fl
out bloodshed. Only now is the politi
cal side of the movement coming to the 
surface. Assistant chief of police Rou- 
denef* has also posted a proclamation 
pointing otit that the government's ac
tion will be a reduction of the hours of
ti5°rof1Crderd?a”n3igspetn«WetbLdr™g 1890. This increase includes 441 Es- 
the workmen to return to work. kimoe discovered by Captain Holm

Although this is pay day the employes in 1894. The European population 
at the request of the authorise* have 070 h.
posted notices at the closed factories " as ^12. No real city exists m Green- 
thnt the men will not be paid until work land. The largest villages are Suk- 
is resumed, the fear being that if they kertoppon with 382 and Juliansfiaab 
are paid meanwhile they will indulge In with 39o inhabitants The vodka and ptecipatate trouble, which the ■ ",y" mnaDitants. ine census
employers aim the authorities ar# ser- , shows that the East Greenlanders are 
louslv trying avoid. of pure Eskimo blood. The birth and

Troops are still posted at various the death rate of Greenland varies pointa in the city, but so far as possible ”
they are kept out of sight in order to greatly from year to year. The dèath 

bid irritating the workmen. rate is greater in the South than in
— ■! 11 '' the North; consumption claims 3l pef

cent in the North and 28 per cent in 
the South. About 13 per cent of the 
deaths are from accidental causes, 

of chiefly drowning. In 1901 about 84 
per cent of the population sustained 

to themselves by seal catching, fishing 
and hunting. The remainder are con
nected with the administration, mis
sions and trades. Since 1834 there 
has been a tendency to replace the

CENSUS OF GREENLAND. -

VICTORIA RINK.Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,

According to the census of 1901 
there were 11,893 inhabitants 
Greenland, an increase of 1,377 since

-si 22* 22* 
45* 45*

202* 202* 
24*

187 186

in
24* SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO..186

—..... 42*
. 80*

43 IÎÎ
66* NOW OPEN. $ I80}

66* Manufacturera and Dealers in156* 157* 
32* 32
«5* 65* Red and Grey Granite,

Freestone and Marble.

65*
137 137 l8a

116*
( ................170* 170* 17 BAND

Tuesday and Thursday Nigh ’ 
and Saturday Afternoon!

I}
22* 22* 

106* 106* 
78* All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapaira 

Building Work of all Kinds attended to 
and Estimate» Furnished.

St. John.—West End, N. B.

70

—9..1 144 145
226* 226* 

44* 44*
44 The RinK*§ Own Fine Ban 1 

in attendance.
107i 106» SENTENCED TO DEATH.87* 87 87 \. 186* 136» 136 

36 35*
174» 174» 

34* 34*
67 66»

♦ FLORISTS.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan, 27.—Charles 

Bonier,convicted of the murder 
Franz Frehr in November 1903 was 
sentenced today by Judge Bruce 
lie electrocuted at Auburn prison in 
the week beginning Monday March 
13, of this year. Bonien who is 76 
years of age is also indicted for the 
murder of Mrs. Frehr and for forgery Europeans by natives in the subord- 
In connection with the deed of the inate positions.
Frehr house which ha was occupying 
when arrested.

85» CHANGING MANAGERS. !

............ 66*

........ ....105}
Season Tickets now on sale at tn,i 

following prices:FLOWERS.Dominion Coal Company Makes 
- Some Changes in Its Staff.

. 70 70*
Come and see our fine stock of flow- 

lively Daffodils and other spring
$2.50
$1.50

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES, - - 
CHILDREN, -

Single Admission 15c and 25c,

..... 83 34
* flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

13} 13
119 119 Sydney, Jan. 37:—(Special)—An 

important shuffle among managers 
of the collieries of the Dominion 
Coal Company, takes place the first 
of the month. Alexander McEach- 
ron, who had developed and equip
ped the big colliery at Dominion 
No. 2, ’ will at his own request, bo 
transferred to the management of 
the (International Mine where he 
began his mining career some years 
ago. He will be succeeded by Nor
man McKenzie now manager at Do- 
miaion No. 1 while J. W. Debison 
at present manager at Interna
tional will succeed Mackenzie.

.. 86 361
29} SO 30}

of the choicest
::::: II* 22* 22i H. S. CRUIIISHANH,

159 Union Street.
44 48

STHEï*of meeting.

IsFSsS&yHSM'TH Woman’s Art Association
office of the president. James ..

....... ...............jr’s wharf, St. John, N. B., Will hold a Handicraft and Loan Ex
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU- h*t*tion in the Studio. McLaughlin's 
ARY. A. D.. 1905, at eleven o'clock in buildinr. 134 Union street, opening, 
the forenoon, for the election of direct* rs TUESDAY. JAN. 24th.
and for the' transaction of such other an.d .c,osln* Saturday, Jan. 28th. 
business as may regularly come before misslon 15 cents. Members admitted free 
the meeting on presentation of membership ticket.

Doted January 3 8th, A. D.. 1905................................... .............................................
JAMES KNOX.

President.

■* R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Proprietor and Manager, ,

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 
May Corn —
Mag. Wheat
May Pork ...............
J uiy Corn ..........
Julv Wheat ............

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dora Coal ......................... 60
Dorn Iron & Steel.........  17* 18
Dom I. A S„ pfd .......... 62 624
No/a Scotia Steel ..... .... 64* 68}
C. T. R................................183
Twin City
Montreal Power ............. 79
Rich A Out. Nav

LAND AREA OF CANADA.:=M «
............ 45» 45»

.......... 99

45»
116} The land area of Canada is 2,316,- 

684,071 acres and the water 
80,483,222 acres, making a total of 
2,397,167,293 acres, which is ex
clusive of Hudson Bay, Un gava Bay, 
the Bay of Fundy, the Gulf of St. 

i Lawrence and all other tidal waters, 
excepting that portion of the River 
St. Lawrence between Point de Monts 
in Sagncnay County and the foot of 
Lake St. Peter in Quebec County.

-v
NEXT WEEK’Sheld at the

Wnlker45* aroa Knox

5HOCKEY!60
Ad-IS

63*
64

188 133 I
..................105 ♦Ulr754 

/ 62 61* 
N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 

January Cotton ..„
March Cat ton ...*......
May Cotton ............ .
July Cotton ..........

105
79

WHOLE FAMILY
WERE WIPED OUT.

FRIDAY, Jan. 27th,CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. 
Secretary.61*

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

•::::3Z5 S 
-SI £5

660
Neptunes vs. Fredericton.
St. John's vs. Y. M. f. A. 1FREE.670

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.679 Tampa, Fla., Jan. 27:—The little 
farming community of Wanchula, in 
Polk count!', was plunged into ex
citement Thursday at the discovery 
of a crime equalling in horror the 
tragedy at Statesboro, Ga., last 
year. The home of John Kirby, a 
farmer who moved there last Octo
ber from Alabama, was found burn
ed. In the rulhs were found the 
bodies of Kirby, his wife and four 
children.

The skulls of each of the Kirby 
children had been crushed in by some 
heavy weapon. A hammer found in 
the ruins was evidently the weapon. 
A coroner’s jury rendered the verdict 
that the family came to their death 
by fire or some other means un
known.

688
*

WALL STREET. speot yesterday in shaking itself free 
from the grasp of Wednesday's blizzard, 
and reckoning the damage by the sever
est storm in six years.

On land the loss was comparatively 
1,38 7.53 slight, being confined to delays in rail- 
z.29 8.45 road traffic, but along the coast the list 

/ 7.57 5.17 3.23 9.39 of marine accidents snowed one steamer,
• • 7.56 5.19 4.19 10.36 eleven schooners and a small sloop ashore

26 Sat .................... 7.54 5.20 5.18 11.37 between Block Island and Eastport. The
The time used is Atlantic Standard for list is as follows:

the doth Meridan which is four hours 
•lower than Greenwich Mean Time.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. A lot of burnt wood to be had for 
hauling away at the McMillan Building, 
Prince William street. Come early.

New York, Jan. 27.—Wall street. — 
Prices of the International stocks abroad 
advanced in sympathy with the strong 
upward movement of yesterday and ihe 
local market showed a continuation of 
movement at the opening today. Many 
stock* opened * or higher and Locomo
tive pfd, Atchison, Illinois Central, Con. 
Gas. and Northwestern rose a point or 
mono in short order. A block of 
shares and another of 4,000 shares of 
Er.e changed hgnds at from 43 to *3* 
compared with yesterday's closing 43. 
The market opened strong.

Wednesday, Feb
Dawson City vs. All St. John.

1906. 
January,- 
28 Mon ...
24 Tues ..
25 Wed................

TÇlirs ...

Tides.
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

......... 8.00 5.13 0.50 7.03
... 7.59 5.14
.. 7.58 5.16

Sun.

JOHN A. ADAMS,
Contractor.

26
Tickets for sale nt Gray’s bookstore,

Admission 50c. ,
----------- ’ — -------------------------

27 New Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters.
8.000

Steamer Georgetown, Portland for New
port News oil Great Point Rip, Nantuc
ket.
. Schooner Harwood PqJmer (new) Bos
ton for coal port, ashore on Yarmouth 
Flats.

Alice May Davenport (new), Portland 
for Newport Nefrs, ashore at North Den
nis, about a mile west of the Palmer. 

Monitor, fishing schooner, ashoee at
DOMINION PORTS. ^adge^fisherman, ashore at Cotait.

HALIFAX, J*n. 26.—Ard stmr Ocarno. i Dara C. (Br) ashore on Half Moon 
from Demerara, West Indies and Ber- Shoal, Nan ticket Sound, 
muda. Henry Whitney ashore in Newport har-

j bor.
i Nettie Rogers and a small sloop ashore 
: at Block Island.

Nellie Eaton ashore in Providencetcwn 
harbor.

Rodney Parker ashore in Portland har-

NOTICE
E. P. JELLICOE,

20 Waterloo Si. - - St. John; j#.'3.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. Is hereby given that on and after ist February next a refund of Fifteen 

cents pro rata premium will be made in all cases where additional premium 
for the absence of Chemical Fire Engines in St. John has been charged.

The Insured are requested to bring their Policies to the Company’s 
Office when aoplyhg for the r efund. PETER CLINCH, Secretary.

St. John, N. B., 27th Jan. 1905. J

Jan. 27th.LONDON MARKET,
London:—A, 867; A pfd. 1024; B. O.,

it. s<S;
ssv&nv « •*«- **

Ctpared,
Schr Victoria, 99, Conrad, LaHave, N. 

S., in ballast.
Gramaphones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 

Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on tire, promises.

GOLfi’nnd SILVER PLATING—Ladles' 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and re
paired.♦ :

THE LIBERAL WON.*■ Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

g COTTON MARKET.
New York, Jan, 27.—Cotton futures 

opened steady, Jan. 6.55: Feb. 6.54-55; 
March 6.66; April 6.65-68; May 6.70; 
Jun « 6.76-78; July 6.79; Aug. 6.85;
Sept; 6.90 bid; Nov. 7,00 bid; Dec. 7.05

London, Jan. 27:—The federal tra
ders captured another parliamentary 
seat in the by-election held in North 
Dorset yesterday. A liberal, A. W. 
Wills, defeated the conservative can
didate, Sir Randolf Baker, by a ma
jority of 909. The vacancy was 
caused by the death of John Wing- 
fleld-Digby.

E. BECK 9 CO,S'BRITISH PORTS.
GREENOCK, Jan. 26.—Ard stmr Siber

ian. frpm Philadelphia via St. John’s,
Nfld.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan. 26.—Sid stmr bor
T!ÜEXA|D'$I^V5r0^rS,dTtmYr0^n- ! J™ iSotX""

Tiv&oôrjaa 25—Ard stmra ^
Michigan from Boston; Englishman from ly in a Very bad place.
Portland: Lake Champlain from St John . ,, a . _T ... .
and Halifax; Majestic, from New York; Pe crew, of the schooner Nellie Eaton 
Saxonia from Boston. ashore in Provincetown harbor, refused

GIBRALTAR. Jan. 21-Ard brig Clem- assistance from the life savers yesterday
Jan. 27:—(Special)— entinb, from St John's Nfld. morning, but lust night they signalledThere was a slight 0. P. R. wreck ^nJ^AJITLE Eng Jan. 25,-Sld str. '-Jhem and^at 9 o clock

at Lcnnoxville, today. A buffer of LIVERPOOL, Jan. 26.-sid stmr Wei- y'ssp|- Jhe °‘hff vessels ashore, with
a freight car broke, throwing the ahman, for Portland. tho exception of the Dara ( ., all rett in
... off the track and holding un LIVERPOOL, Jan. 2d.-Sld stmr Pro- i comparatively easy positions mid in shel-car on tne vraca ana noiaing 1 T, ’ H st . h , tered harbors. 1 he exact position of the
trains for- a couple of hours. No M?vTlie. ° n la Dara C„ is not known,
one was hurt.

SPECIAL 

A per cent 
allowed 

on Savings 
Accounts

Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of\■if

EXPORTS. W. B. SMITH £& CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. )
For London and Antwerp via Halifax, 

from St. John, per S. S. Montrose:
Canadian goods:—288 cattle; 920 bales 

bay. 37 bales straw; 189 bags corn; 280 
bags meal; 44,000 bus. wheat; 2074 
iaens flour; 1 box effects, 2067 boxes 
fcheese, 6 bales leather, 529 bdls apples; 
80 boxes dry apples, 3527 sacks Ore, 243 
bales feed; 26 rolls paper; 98 bdls alco
hol, 80 boxes bacon; 9802 pcs spruce 
deal; 6 bags seed wheat; 16 cases mdse; 
6890 saens lead ore; 57 bags acetate 
lime: 1400 bags asbestos fibre; 1 box 
books: 202 pcs spruce ends; 400 sacks 
linseed cakes; 201 rolls paper; 850 pkgs 
fcgr. implements; 1 box furniture; 27,COO 
bdls shooks; 2 cases leather, 463 cases 
lawn mowers; 1 case sa951ery; 18 bbls 
•potash, 1 box 
Pkgs furniture;
Brooms. Value $162,691.73.

Foreign goods:—9292 bus. corn; 286 
iattle; 50 boxes potash; 74 gs carpet 
sweepers, 1.001 doors; 10,390 ax. flour; 5 
bbls seal skins. Value $61,460.

Total value of cargo $224,161.73*

4
WAS NOT IMPORTANT. WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve 

anxiety as to the safety of your money.
It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to f 7,750,000.00 only 

equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Bpught and Sold for Cash or on mM. 
erate deposit.

information
Direct private wire to New Y.>rk. h * 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges

you from all
Montreal,

given «>n Serurlt'» •Best

The Bank of British North America.
FOREIGN PORTS.

BOSTON, Jan. 26—Ard strnrs Devonian 
from Liverpool; Consuelo, from Hull.,

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN* 
Steamers.

Eng; Pontop, (new) from Fowey, Eng; David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.
Baker, from Halifax. Dunmore Head 1459 at Belfa«t, Dec 36.

Sid—Strnrs Cymric, for Liverpool, In- : Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan
£ouf.nÆck Balti,UOre' Mya" Ionian; 6387. from Liverpool. Jan. 19. 

HYANNIS, Mass., Jan. 26-Anchored D,ttdo15- Wj* 'l5?oinat F?”1®?’ H**' U 
west of the Handkerchief; stmr Manhat- pa,ke •”_lchl.£a"' «o’tF , ,do“‘ Jan•5»-
tan. from New York for Portland. Brig. Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool,
Lady JHapier, from New York, for St. __ nnnn T«
John’s Nfld. sebra Louis H. Goward, Ed- Manchester Merchant 3707, Liverpool,
teard H Cole .Jan. u.

NEW YORK. Jan. 26—Ard stmr Vic- Manchester Corporation. 2686, from Man- 
tori an, from New York. Chester, elan. 14.

__ __ Pretorian, 40 <3 from Liverpool Jan. 29.
REPORTS. DWASTERS, Ete. Saiaci^^SSoT U.*iwil “ Londo,1, 2»

BOSTON Jon. 26.—All New England 17. ’

♦ Offices 55 Canterbury St-r , 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN, - Manager
Telephone 900.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 27.—John 
M. Hall, formerly president of the N 
Y. N. H. and H. R. R., died today. 
He had been a sufferer for two 
or more from a chronic disease but 
his death was unexpected at 
time.

ESTABLISHED 1836,

glass; 2 pkgs mdse; 60 
20 boxes nails; 5 cases . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000years i

Ithis ?
Valley Wood Yard

PARADISE RO#.

JOS. A MANN, Propriety
Dealer ln Soft’Coal. Hard air’

- ood and Kindling. Cracky
’PH9NE 1337,,*I|WW'*

Branc îes in it. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates' paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVJSNINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find' 
it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

:♦
Nell—He seems to be devdted to 

you.
Belle—Yes.
Nell—Why don’t you marry him? 
Belle—Oh, I like to have him de

moted to me.

% ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.
Clearings for week ending Thursday, 

Jan. 26, 1905, ,895,818.
Corresponding week last year, $797,-

erpoo
n London, Dec. 29 
from Glasgow, Dec

Branch on SATURDAY
;

778.

/ J?
ïk. ;

- ,, ■: ’ HMfiHWHwiSa.'or.- -.-.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

é

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

m
i

«0

• %

re
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1905.I . , rHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, Moosehide
Moccasins

The 2 ^ , ,
Popular Brands of

4 After Christmas CardRUSSIA FACESJAPS HAVE LOST
NINE WARSHIPS.

The Blockade and fighting 
Off _ Port Arthur Was Very 

Costly.

St. JOHN EVENING TIMES AWFUL CRISIS. SCOTCH WHISKIESPROM‘
(Mail and Empire, Tuesday.)

Sunday saw the bloodiest rioting 
in modern times at St. Petersburg^
Yesterday the revolt spread lihe a
wave. Will to-morrow we the wng that the holiday rueh never, and
expected Russian revolution ushoi d the busînegg of that kind quieted down.

So far as one at this distance ,s x 6nd like moat tradoMnen quite a lot of
I He, presumably a rational being. Exchange.) able to judge, it 'cri^f°Pland aJ/Is Ÿnshienébfe 'ra what 1.have soW;
1 voùklbe trusted to sec that no one of py w&y cl,coi.ragi.ig a young of- is vain in such a ^Ib^cnsm, ^d g^omove on^hemWW, J «

Tho taxation committee of the his auxiliary' kingdoms—to use b ~ chafing at guard service* Nelson the th g live8 have been heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM OUT

Brt Sfsrv: E™S^l£~BHftE EE|HE"
i «î^r^hl^ui » s and -whet

ISt taxes, ^but especially with the and^ everyone o^these ^a,,^ | toward before one 4 be

I Aax on personal property. It is point- ‘ consolidate in peace the en- P°^t ArlhW 1 S Out of torn away and the Pr^nt cle*P°‘ is
ft out Nearly that an eatable sys- * wortd. advis. £*£? ^(fighting vessels, not destroyed m -tarn, ^the time iS

t»Ll of taxation on personal proi it 18 anail or conference ! transports) the loss of whic ^ ; .J ja Uu8sia that these huge, abor-
T|y,i» lmpoeaiblc. It is true, some ory’ interests would be neces- government aclmowlo g • u tiv0 movements are afoot,
jieople insist that there should be a 1? theru one reason why repre- j the Russians'. That this view Is not P°P|,la'

üprsonal property as well as a real sentatiVcS Qf the republic should pot (The P vloflk with tnc ex- be freely admitted, and there
Bâte tax, and that a gr-od d.al of More more, | celtont Ad'l j to”vW T^^“atl^Goiây, the

Sifflculty surrounds any at'empt to I brother grew mightier and came by me a o itself, the noted author, believes that the hour
Vise a satisfactory system which big ^ ^ ^ A t fo the'^nfj^^he Japanese is at hand for the —Ucnof

nuld not Dike some account, of per- j Thus, gradually, kindly, happily, the exte popularly known, and the Russian people. Tolstoi
—jnal property. The «^samra* iwh^R^nnot.0buT gcTfomihow. in '«as it may be the same at home, their ™*^a^toRussianZ£#m are divided 

Commission nevertheless will find th thc ncxt generation or two. list is here written o • tnto two conflicting camps, and arc

*2L■s^r'ï'Ælsatsrsr^rsK «»**-ssawWiS«-»- •*» ^zistrurSTa^srasi■h,pY"u.”,sr".«fctode Will meet and discuss t through race-disruption, and blood, hima 15,000 tons_ , 2 250 happen that the soldiers and police,
EL of its committee. There will of "tfars, and an immense calamity Coast defence ship Helycn, 2,259 whom the Government rests so

— my“- **»:rjru'2r«.ttsra-3
MS. * „k,uh-o« ‘T„ro.,=,ed See». !.»«» JV."5',.SS

Mil be of the commission arriving a hor statesmen may bring to tone. , , Klamon 1 360 at present, they cannot be stifled,
i a more equitable system of taxation. fo,.mation the galaxy of British^inde- ( Unprotected cru ’ ’ They will continue to spread in a

- . j that the city must nvndent kingdoms, and so load to the tons. -, concealed form and sooner or lat*r
i -t#t is recognized is ^lv, ace uaion that could steady tho, Torpedo boat No. <10. ü break out in increased violence
■' have an increasing revenue. It s on^ rac* union , Torpedo boat Nd 48. "nd‘ produce greater sufierihg and
turn'd that the Present asressme.it worW. s ^ ng _dcman(1 in With the protectedlender Yrtjtoo.
Saw is not equitable. Ko amount ef I Canada at t5l,, present time for » 4,180 tons. K'‘nk . |tnhJ°UhgbaCg°1'berc: In recalling this prophecy of Tol-

S . . . make it satisfactory. tcr dCgree of antonomy than the Japanese naval strength h , «* j loading member of the Riplo-
gjht^iing will make « » : and 8’ eater aeg sscs. Doubtless fore. boon reduced at least by nine c 6wht> is WcU acquainted

: “ Jltat of full and free «. y will ^ome when Canada will fighting vessels. offlc‘al.1fdm,ss*°" with Russian conditions, said in
BEtoreful study and comparison a new thotmwwm^ goVpnior^oneral, and cludcs as being out of the combat for London;

and bettor system must be devised. ^ ^ othpr powur8 the lack of which the present, the l D -h “Tolstoi’s prophecy was made with
1 ax na vers should read the at present do not cause the people battleship Asahi, lo.OOO tons, t c knowlcdge> alld lt iookg as though it

i- Thc \ P ' ‘ rnmmiltec’s report, Tl, )osv anT sleep. protected cruiser Chiyoda. 2^.5.0 uould be fulfilled now. Tho Russian "Want to get off again, do you?” rear-
2, board of trade committ lo |°s . ‘ th rourse of the changes tons; the destroyer Kannamc, 2-o. Government is facing the greatest ed the boss. "This will be the sixth
l^bich appears in today's Times, and Bat^ ^ ^ is toM Injul.ed by contact wthRds- ^ “ it3 history. Vsom tite fact

careful consideration. In } witb a cut and dried scheme. sian mines, these are not jet rePa,r tbat tho steps taken to put down tho -«j want to get my eyes examined,’’
„ive expression to their , cnnditions arc satisfactory, and probably cannot be before j t rs have not been in the usual sullenly replied the clerk.
8 and suited to the needs Of the time. spring. Eleven Japanese vessels, then Busela„ menner, one i. led to believe ■’Wefi get ’em carefully «ammed.^ ^

- Views. --- -------- ------------------ T, havc been evolved in the pro- arc known certainly to have been put that the czar finds he can no longer yoork atre? Saturday night."
L tRiixFDFlunFiyrF AND UNITY. n-ross of. time around one central out of service, temporarily or per- depend upon his army. If this is true - ------

INDEPENDrnlvX A F, ___unitv of the empire. Men able mancntly, by agency or submarine an(j ^hose who have watched the
"The first) parliamentary gun for tho changing conditions have mines distributed about the sea ap- march ^ events in Russia closely

\ . , Canada under v*™ lacking, nor will they be proaches to Port Arthur. think it is, it is by no means impos-
the independence wcck by . d wanting In the future. Not by Jn men, the Japanese navy has suf- sible that the beginning of the end of

I ... tho old crown was fi radical changes, but bj’ gradual de- fered a loss of 2, 162 in killed and autocracy in Russia is at hand. It
writes the - . wil] :b[f problem of inter- wounded, and of those no fewer than wm take the wisest statesmanship to
of an American - ^ relations be solved. Not x,400 were killed or wounded by the Bttve tbe Romanoff dynasity. There

words of Mr. McLean, t indopendence, but greater un- samc indirect warfare. Only 546 of mtty ^ gOm0 man strong enough to
"interprets,, ftv is the tendency of the times. the-casualties resulted from actual meet thc situation and postpone for

wnltr thus liitcrpiei lty ,s the tenu battte: and 216 were due to the ac- a tiœo thu inevitablo, but I doubt it.
*re as follows:— * win DOFSinFNT cidont of one ship by another. De- The wholo current of history may be

we speak of increased SENATE AINU riXL3iv • tails given by the War Office show cbangod jn st. Petersburg within the 
f/v.* the northwest I TTtiitfKl States senate is of that the deaths and disablements due nex^ fQW weeks, as it was changed in

« reminded that there W The un‘ president Roosevelt is to fighting were 72 i& the engage- Franco by the revolution, and in 
anmethincr to be said of the need of opinion that Pres »t ment outside Port Arthur On Feb- England by Cromwell.”
cheater' autonomy for the dominion. asaUmlng the role of a ruary 9: 226 in that of August 10; ^11 depends now upon the army. If
The time has come when the bounds of its members resent the 124 ln that of Tsushima Straits; 14 Jt r6maine true to the Czar, the
Of our powers as a country should be . . ction With regard to San ;n the landing work in Kinchow Bay workingmen must fall. If it should
" idened. I am not afraid of the fu- president s action ^ without on August 14; and 94 in scouting „idc „.fth the revolutionists, the fate
tiet_ an(i t,he problems it will pr©- Domingo. He Tinitnd operations. No casualties arc publish- of Nicholas and hir advisers is sealed
!.. t’ for solution. I am not afraid con8ulting the senate that the ed as having taken place in June, Ijut by wbat would the autocracy be
, that Canada should be more stat8B wm administer the customs, when tbe Russian fleet issued forth, rcplac'ed? By a military despotism?
St.oncanoug than shq is today. I am ^ j d guarantee the in- turned back, and lay under the forts This seems likely. There is no strong
It afraid to say that the time will P*J’ *h« «‘«9 a =nd republic. The till dawn, while an uninterrupted man among th0 revolting working-

• ,mp for the disappearance of the tegrity of the ■ , , ,ge_ procession of torpedo-boats circled melli at ieaat no man strong enough
nvernor general, when Canada will official statement will be close ami launched torpedoes at them; to dominatc such a situation as the

an independent state under the h in this paper. and none are yet announced here as downfall of the autocracy would
crown of Great Britain, and when .the HPnators arc of opinion that occuring from the late torpedoing of create. Among the Nihilists and So-
narliament of Canada wiU make the ln pannot without con- the Sevastopol. . 1 cialists there are powerful thinkers,

i Po H-itution of Canada instead of that the president - agree- Some 40 vessels had been sent but it js unlikely that tho army
r,institution being made on tbe other ggnt oj the senate, mak g south to harass the Baltic fleet, and wouid consent to the temporary

fc ' . , " f thp watcr. Ï am not afraid to * guaranteeing the integrity of a yet Togo's fleet was not deprived of thronement of one of its hereditary
‘ ,h t t tioDC to sec thc day when country They hold this to its fighting force. It was managed in enemie8. The present war with Ja-
ùr «Sarame court wiUbe our court of foreign Wp ^ unless it this way: A few old coast-defence pan maUe8 H ^ the more nece,

final anneal. I am not afraid to say be their perog • -nti-fa,torv vesselB’ which carry one or two that a military mab should be
T^wfnp to see the day when Can- can be shown that as- heavy guns fore and aft, were de- the head of affairs. These thoughts

«Tin will make her own commercial treatv has been made with San Do- ,ached; a cruiser or two on duty at are not tbe thoughts that would do-
treaties under the crown. Questions and they are willing to rati- China and at Formosa were added; ter aliy revolutionist or would indeed
like this should claim some of the ;ra s is ifkely to be the Hongkong Maru and the .America occur to him while the fight was on;
time of the members of this house, jfy the same, there is i J Maru, 17-knot ships of the Japanese but onca it was over they would
Mention has been made hero today of some very keen criticism o P passenger line to San Francisco, force themselves to tho front. Is it
• imnorial relations, and I believe dent- were suddenly stopped on their in- at an improbable that the “Man on
ï^nronnsal will be brought before n Mondav Senator Bacon intro- tended runs, a naval crew put aboard Horseback” should place himself at
this house dealing with that subject. U resolution by which the with an abundance of coal and nine ttie head of the army, and granting a
Mv ideas are somewhat,, different from duced a resolution ^oy three-inch guns, and dispatched to few rcform8 to appeagc tho working-

1 t cop in the nrcss. The trend president is respectful y cq > jQ|n the Harasing squadron, which mcnf himself mount thc throne of 
ÎS^Wi^thoueht as I read the signs ««if in his judgment not incompatible meanwhilo had been enlarged by eev- tho Romanoffs?

P the times* is in the direction of ith the pubiiC interest, to inform cral torpedo boats a mother ship Undoubtedly the array is the key- 
eLbUshi^ a British empire made *lth P whether any agreement and two colliers. They wore to rend- atone of the arch. That it will give 
lit, of free and independent states un- the sénat T! ited czvOus at Formosa and proceed way seems unlikely; but if it displays
Z the crown of England, and work- has been made between tto United sQuth no sympathy with tho people it will
• _ r ot through a great imperial states and the republic of San Do- ■ rp^jg Harassing squadron was to agreeably disappoint some high of-

.a hut through negotiations be- in„0- and, if so, the nature and have been in time to intercept that gciaig Qf the War Department. Not
^n the governments of these free ^ ̂  agreeme„t; and parti- part oi the Baltic fleet which coming long ago confidontial circulars were

J States terms oi saw uB v„„ through Suez, was to assemble issuwj to aU division commanders,
and mdepende ,n1prican corres- cularly whether any agreement at MadagaScar, with the part that impre9ging upon them the necessity

This leads to been made by which this government roundcd the Cape of Good Hope. Just for c]osciy watching the troops in
pondent to indulge m a dream of tne ertake8 to guarantee the integ- below tho Philippines in the Sulu Sea ordel. that they might not be led 
future. Assuming thab each colony territory or government there is a matchless battle-ground agtray by Socialist literature,
has secured complete autonomy or llty Domingo’ and not touched by cold. Waters are calm j these circulars periodical exam-
has securea comp Edward he of the rePubllc of San Dom g ' “ and flat as an artificial park pon.d- inations not only of the luggage,but
Independence u ** 8 ’ whether, under said agreement the they are the waters where the United alg0 of the p8reotia ot- „u privates,
raya;— . government assumes any responsibil- states steamship Wisconsin made the were enj0incd. “Their boots are to

What a monaich, what an empire b obligation pecuniary or world’s record for gun practice. A- bp taken off, as prohibited literature
might the world then see, and re- ity or od g San mong the islands are refuge waters havo becn concealed In them,
joicc to behold, at least the commer- otherwise, to the republic oi absolutely quiet, retired, whence tor- ^ scarch shall bG made.under the
cial, liberty-loving, non-predatory Domingo or to any other government pado-boats could dart on errands uniform in pockets, etc., as well as
world. Of course the independence of bohaif 0r on account of said re-1 with every circumstance favoring. ,n vafloug secrct corners in the bar- 
Canada and Aiistralia and New Zea- Domingo.” They could drift among their squad- rapk ag for instance, in the roofs,
Jarid under the crown implies the public oi aan ju f M ti ng ron of old-fashionod coast defenders, jB drawers, and ln bags containing
eqiial independence of Ireland. King ! After some debate these resolutions npw convprted cruiscrs, and strike at Ztv linen.” Severe Entities were 
of Great Britain, king of Ireland, were referred to the foreign relations any enemy happening along. oidered upon all privates or officers

J king of Canada king^of Australia, committee. Discussing the matter a foufad with prohibited literature,
king of New Zealand, king of South _ton despatch says: WALL STREET MYSTERY. Leaves of absence were to be restrlct-

a I “The right ol the executive, branch Edw?n Lcfevre has just begun a 
title his majesty's present holding tQ ncgotiate protocols, it is asserted, tantalizing mystery a-r.al ^ the Feb- thp be corrupted. All
eountte-rather sm^L . ,, . ! cannot be strained into covering ruary ^Clure-b. Scene, letters were to be examined.

Next to getting his various king-1 . f ^ lastintr character, high finance—a riold par letter* in Hebrew were allow-
Suaf holdings, ^ndelondcotntri’bute fo^ which thc approval of the M* ^k^ow^accurately. as evi- ^ ^vn^o^ef' onlyln

at their own sole will, as auxiliaries iB not sought. Republican scnatois donced by his penetrating al u and(,r thc' guard of sentries.

^^“Siran^might41 reasonably a scheme of settlement, but ^ 'greatest NAT^York' bank and the stri^r^to dosp“ra-

Stok to improve the natural and arc little behind tbe ^loCTat™ |richest mail Jn thejorld.^who^get 9,,^p, and «tus defrât its main pur

pose. It may arouse in their slayers 
a sudden horror, or a fierce lust for 

blood. Probably it will have

W. Tremaine Gard.8T, JOHN, N, B., JANUARY 27, 1905i
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BlacK and White.”

Royal Insurance Co.
Of Liverpool, England. « 1»

TOTAL FUNDS Oil Tan Shoe PacKs,
It must be born in mind that there I QV6f $60|OQÛ;OOOl Or IfU

arc two classes in the army, radical- v ’
ly different, though blended together « CVYkUlTV K A VP
effectively by the procès* of comrade-1 J, JIU PII» I III» * "I
Ship and a common danger. There Agent,
are the men who form the military _ „ „ _ 'Wtn St.,classes, whose trade is war and bub- 85PfinC© Twin. »
chery. The Cossacks are examples of | $t John, N. B.
this class. Then there are those who 
have been driven into the service 
against their will. There are thou
sands of Finns and Poles, any of
whom would choerf illy destroy the i ^in Street, St. John, N.B.
Czar if he had a chance of escape. 5 7 - _
That among them these warring die- • xUrj p. QUINN,

îïï s p»i. t
the only certain prediction that can [and Boneless FIfaH. Oysters 

he ventured.

AMBITIOUS CITIZENS*
Green, the Winter

FOR SNOW SH0EIN6!TAXATION.
I

m Men's, ... $L35 
Women’s, # a 1.15 
Boys’,

!
Ed

. . 1.1577 Charlotte St., near head ei King 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler and Optician.
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c. H. PETERS a SONS, Manners.

Men’s, .
Boys,
Youths
A Job Lot Men’s Shoe Packs in large 

sizes, 50c. per pair.

i

. . $1.35 
: . loo

his 859 •

Established 1889~T6lephone 626.
North End Fish Market,

Francis & Vaughan
“Course be 
the more 19 King Street.

Clams.

WATCHES.Wellington H. 
street grocer has signified his inten
tion of contesting Victoria ward in 
the aldermanic elections, and an- 

that he will be a candidate.
of Edgecombe

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

nounces
John Edgecombe 

and Chaisson, has issued a card an
nouncing himself as a candidate at 
the coming civic elections in Prince 
ward.

♦

. King St.FERGUSON <81 PAGE,give it 
should also while

f................... ................................. ...................................********
tout Dt.Pi I no ?5S«|i JAMES V. RUSSELL.OH, manufactuJfeSœSB Ï Boottil SHoeffl^rid Rubbers ♦
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lir. W. F. Maclean

correspondent
The

tawa 
paper, 
which this

Whoa To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

autonomy
pm

en-

VITALITY
>

A. Cold or a Cough 
is a severe handicap 
and lt spells

'

DANGER.
I

t

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

George F»lillps:

I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, ^t. John, N. 

‘‘I was completely cured of influenza cold bÿ a bottleB„ says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

é

tH. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P., st. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure 1 

find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

/
other relations of the empire to the t(jrs in thinking tho Senate should be worked up to a lather of apprehen- 
great, republic of thc blood. Could d hpfom aucU nn arrange- j sion by a very quiet young man lbs
ha fail to perceive that each or all -------- forcc. This is i unusual operations with Assay Office. he fail to perceive that each or all . „ ;ntn fuii force.

wan Sr.: ^ r
anv two of thcr^ desired a little dick- 1I?® , . Hv thn Senate it is argued makes this story, unusually taking 

earybyTh£relv£, the two could mt ^f^ncL^n ÏST* w«U ton* be|and it’s such an astonishing puzzle!

Œhànafid #at“» Bml coum to treated j" the ^ne way. thus side- tBleGrAPHIC AND GENF.R-
up°nttelr mutL, intorrats. wholly j'L S for granted that ! AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS, 

embarrassed by the British ® th« president will nave his way. anil I
present need to think | that the United States will gain
o£ a lot of dcpcndJhCle* that are Santo Domingo which will
tetchy «imply berausi- iMir «d-fP reVaxed. 
subordinate, fiaeh separate eeuutil
ilarly6 frée^to **SfeT SD4 deal with ; The 'vigor and intelligence with 

the big brother. Over all of the whMl lhe city council grasps

“ "-1" "" '.NORTHBUf « CO..
^pmoa prid. and cure 06 all.jand admiration.

more
opposite effects on individuals, and 
here we c.oihe upon a not improbable 
result. So soon as the army ceases 
to be a unit, its strength is destroy
ed. Divide tho army into two fac
tions and they may destroy each ot
her while the revolutionists work 
their will. That this may happen is 

likely than that the soldiers 
their rifles upon the Czar.

ever used. 1 
regulator.”

move 
will turn

g. - vsm
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1OLD TIMER 
TELLS OF ’48

PERSONAL PROPERTY
SHOULD BE EXEMPT.

DOING WELL 
IN ALBERTA.

1
rj

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.Germais StreetKink Street!

When Three Men Were 
Buried in a Snowslide 

on Fort Howe.

tVilliam O’Neill, Who Left 

Coldbrook 28 
Years Ago.

This Is the View of the Taxation Committee of 

the Board of Trade—W. M. Jarvis Expresses 
His Views — An Interesting Statement of 

Interest to Taxpayers.

9WE'RE THINKING OF SPRING, SO FUR 
PRICES ARE DEEPLY CUT.

1! 1

3Spent Some Time in California, 
Washington and Idaho—He 
Writes of the Canadian 

West.

Trade disadvantages are oftenInteresting Reminiscences of 
the Snowstorms of Days 
When There Were No Rail
ways, No Unions and No 
Evening Papers.

shoppers’ opportunities. This is theA *
producing no adequate revenue now. The 
taxation of personal property has hamp
ered its use and driven it away. 'the 
city has had to step, in and undertake 
works which should have been carried 
out by private enterprise, and so has 
come in competition with it» own citi
zens whose wharves and stores are less
ened in value; while, under the execrable 
renewable lease system, invented by the 
land owners of the north for their own 
purposes, and then adopted by the city, 
much of the city’s real estate contributes 
less for civic purposes in rents than it 

! would in taxes if the fee simple were 
presented to the lessee.

The charter was prepared by the elder 
Ward Chipman, himself connected with 
the land owning interest, and a very dif
ferent man from his son and namesake, 
afterwards Chief Justice of the province. 
Its mam idea seems to have been to con
serve the interests of a privileged class, 
and this has developed until sell" interest 
has almost become the main spring in 
civic allairs. . ...

Subsequent legislation has patched and 
changed this monument of antiquity un
til it is no easy task to determine how 
much1 of it remains. The laws now gov
erning the city must be traced in enact
ments running through acts of the legis
lature from 17-86 to the present d 
city by laws are uncodified and 
unknown—unless it be to the recorder and 
the common clerk*

It is time that not merely the so called 
assessment law, but the Whole system of 
civic government was scrutinized to its 
foundation. Other cities have done this, 
and adopted constitutions suited to mod
ern times* Why should St. John be be
hind.

I have expressed my views on the sub
ject of civic assessment at some length 
in addresses to the maritime board OI 
trade in 1899 and to the St. John Board 
in 1902. The substance of the lat
ter is published in the annual report 
of the board. The facts I thèn stated 
cannot be controverted. The theories I 
advanced may need modification in view 
of the mischievous assessment system in 
which we have become entangled, which, 
it may be, cannot at ontffc be Changed 
without Undue pressure on certain inter
ests.

Tho board of trade committee oq 
taxation has submitted the follow
ing report;—
To the Council of the St. John Board of 

Trade:—
Tft.? Committee on Taxation beg to subr 

mil the following:
. They consider and believe it to be the

Probably a few of the old Cold- op: r ion of most of those who have sivaii
Kollinir mill men will remcm- special study to the subject of divlc iux-Drooh. Itomnj, min . a tic. based upon the experience of Hus

. ber William O Neill, who left tncrc ani< other communities, that the direct 
twenty eight years ago. At that time taxation of personal property is expeit- 
thc rolling mill was doing extensive lenc to- the following reasons, among
Work. 1st.—Because it has been found impose-

Mr O’Neill left for tho west. He ible to reach the value of such property,
first went to California, where after wt ere it consists of money, stocks, boons
illst went , , Wash- or other similar investments, so ns to
spending some time he tient- to «usn aBMS8 u at all H|Uilably. lB the at-
ington, and finally entered the ranch.- tempt to do this every man becomes to 
injr business in Idaho. so tv degree his < wn assessor; a pr..-m-

” c to Sum- ium is ollered for fracc.ulent concealiu -tit,borne ycais ago he moved to mm and while tlie lloliest ttlld conscientious
erview, Alto Co., Alberta, anu tneie arc ma(j© to bear the burden of the dis- 
took tip farming and ranching, and honest and unscrupulous, the teddemy is 
it Will be learn,,d with pleasure by pîo^rty
}iis many oïd-tiûio friends in tins city j^ay in BOmo degree be reached, whii-.1, 
that he is doing Well. either through the dread of driving them

In a letter received by his brother, fmm ^ community^ tho^ciiity 
Dennis O Neill, of the north end, no | the more wealthy to a çonsld-
gives an interesting descriptive Of era b le extent escape.

ti„ ,rtVH thn futilities for 2nd:—Because in the case of Ator.kk < I Alberta. Ho sajs the faculties 101 11LrchandjKe it is in.pos,iUe for as««.o«
farming are exceptionally fine ana tne t ^ a9Certain its value except by the \ in
fer til ity of the soil is surprising. un»ary disclosure of its owners, and thus

Tn /.nnnapHnn with the land in AT- it places the honest dealer at a iisad- In connection with the fana in -at- ^ lnca„y ea c0mpared with 1,1s less
berta he states that while the land SCI^jpuious competitor, while the whole 
is prolific from an agricultural stand- cornu.unity is plaj.-.i at a ciisadvvvitâgé 
point it is very heavy , it requires in competition with other cities wherii no
four horses to the plow, but not with- q.—Because* persi tad property Is mi-
standing the extra work the returns g;-ntory and fugitive. To quote one 

amply renumoratlve. "A truck or k carpet bait wui
n’Voill in rptmrri suffice to t^moVe it. nltd a draft of mix Continuing Mr. O Neill, m regara of exchange will ^ve it wings.” All

to the wheat prospects m Alberta, writers on political economy from Tur- 
says they raise the finest quality of got and Adam Smith, to the present day 
wheat. The country is being rapidly S*rWdM a?.y
settled ftnd everyone appears to be | fOV it i8 through the expenditure of such 
prospering. An acre yields from 25 \ capital in the community that the value 

z.n Klloi,.lo of real estate Is enhanced, business local-to GO bushels. iv developed and employment given to
Frank, the location of the great v *

landslide, is .situated about twenty For these and other reasons the com-
i fro^srtbrvidwvalfihh di‘ii — rssasiiar^Sk

who visited it the day after thb dis- thetf. bCT}t attention — not in the Inter- 
ester, describee it as a scene of ests of the capitalist, but in those of the 
rianth and desolation community at large—to the inexpediency'4 d™“ t„WM ' «nmnvview is of directly taking personal property, and

The nearest town to Suitici x n. w is | ^.0 some means by which, without
Pincher Creek, fourteen miles dis- increasing the present ratio of taxation 
tant. It has ten large stores, three on real estate, the balance of revenue re- 
churches, three hotels and three llv- %»?
ery Stables. There are also a hoe- city, but in a way which may,lcad to a 
pital and a convent. fairer distribution.

--Tr.rrniT.o- in thi. Hi.trir-t ” All of which is respectfully submitted,banning m tnis district, says (S«d.> e. FRED. FISHER.
Mr. O’Neill pays well. The price of Chairman,
agricultural products are high. Agri
culture is a paying quantity. Cattle 
raising is extensive. One company 

‘ .close to this place has 30,000 head 
of cattle.”

Ho also refers to the effects of the 
Chinook winds, which within twenty 
four hours, will wipe out of existence 

“ two feet of snow. Ho points out the 
disastrous effects to the fruit crop 
caused by these winds.

Alter over a quarter of a century’s 
absence Mr. O’Neill will return next 
year or late this year to visit his re
latives in 8t. John and renew' old 
acquaintanceship.

His brothers in this city are Philip,
Dennis and James O'Neill.

Icase just now. Our Fur Depart-
mment on the second floor does duty 

in the spring and summer ès a showSWEEPING

CLEARANCE

RIGHT

DOWN

room for ladies’ waists, raincoats,
etc., and, just now these goods are 
crowding in in vast quantities. Furs 
havjng_en]o^ed^><stead^i^Je<jire 
therefore forced to share the space, 
but now wer will endeavor to clear 
them out altogether. So every arti
cle has been re-priced—from the 
baby’s ties to the expensive jackets. 
Our prices are lower than July

'MIn connection with the great storm 
of yesterday, an “Old Timer” tells 
of the storm which prevailed in St 
John when ho was a boy.

The storm of yesterday was very 
similar to one which prevailed in the 
latter part of January, 1848, when 
there were no railroads, no steam 
cars no unions, and no evening pa
pers.

i

THE
ILINE

Nearly every winter experienced 
such nature, and tho «gricejujnjhirs.

storms of 
depth of snow invariably was from 
three to five feet.

ay. The
alltiOst THREE BARGAINS IN LAMES* FUR-LINED COATS.

CLEARANCE COMMENCES SATURDAY. •
In Dock and the

principal streets— where the mer
chants would have the snow shovell
ed from in front of their business 
places—pedestrians could not see 
persons on the opposite side of the 
streets, and many were the “spills” 
and upsets from teams in passing 
one another, so narrow and high 
were the driveways.

Yet there was no "kicking”. Ev
erybody mot with their mishaps 
good naturedly and each and all 
assisted their fellow workman.

It was the custom of the school 
boys, and young men of the parish 
of Portland to form in groups and 
slido down Fort Howe, back of the 
police station, and after a heavy 
storm in January, 1848, the officials 
and storekeepers got word that an 
avalanche had occurred, and that 
three men ware suffocated.

The 88rd. regiment was then sta
tioned in St. John, and the soldiers 
were ordered out frpm the barracks, 
in Lower Cove, as well as at the 
Magasine behind the hill, to go there 
with pick and shovel to the rescue 
of the imprisoned men,

Ship carpenters and tradesmen of 
every kind,—tinkers, tailors, soldiers 
sailors, and ship and house carpen
ters, all with their picks and shov
els, and ropes, hastened to the face 
of Fort Howe where three young men 
—Charles Nevins, Chas. Law, and 
Sol. Davis—were buried twelve feet 
in the bank.

They had been sliding down the 
hill when the great , bank of snow 
broke and covered them, 
oil out there was no life In two of 
them, but persistent effort brought 
them around again. They had been 
deepest in the bank.
If was a day of excitement 

throughout the City, and the entire 
towne-people turned out to assist 
and survey the great bank of snow 
that engulfed “Steve,” “Fanny, 
and “Sol,” the nick-names the boys 
assumed.

-3
iFur Department, 2nd Floor.

.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. r

Market Square.Germain StreetKing Street
are

-

■■ m

Our Wardrobe DepartmentOBITUARY.
'*•

But ofae patent fact 1b before us. Last 
year about half a million dollars was 
raised by civic taxation in St. John. The 
amount is likely year after ytsr to in- 
ci'éftâe. . . ,

It is how obtained from three prlnci-» 
pal subjects of taxation;

7. Read estate. , , ^
2. Personal éetate and income, includ

ing the poll tax.
3. Licence or similar fees.
Again the taxation milAt bê paid by 

individuals Of corporations!

Sister M. Xavier. . .1all.
The death occurred at Mount St. 

Vincent, Halifax, tout night, of Sis
ter M. Xavier, a well known member 
of thé Sisters oft Charity. She was 
49 years of age, and was formerly 
Miss Mulvtma. She was a native of 
Halifax, afid had been in the the sis
terhood for over twenty-five years.

Miss Clara Dunleavy.
The death of Miss Clara Dunleavy, 

youngest daughter of John Dunleavy, 
took place yesterday. She leaves a 
mother, four sisters, and one brother, 
John Dunleavy. She was very popu
lar and her friends will hear with 
deep regret of. her death.

Mrs. James Nelson.
Mrs. James Nelson died on Jan. 

15 in Rahway (N. J.) after only a 
few hays’ illness with diphtheria. She 
was,before her marriage, Margaret, 
daughter of the late Sir. and Mrs. 
Arthur Mullay, of this city, and had 
been away from St. John S’orne 12 
years. Her husband and their boy of 
five years survive. There are also her 
brother, John Mullay, in Drooklyn, 
and three sisters—Mrs.
Brown, of Portland street, St. John; 
Mrs. Chas. W. Tell, of Queen Street, 
St. John, and Mrs. Grace Chase, of 
Rahway. The body was interred in 
Evergreen cemetery, Brooklyn.

We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$1.00 per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

1, Thé real estate tax ine tana 
holder whether resident or nôû-fesiaent, 
and whether a free holder or a term

». The personal eetfcte, income, And 
poll tax by the resident, either as a 
householder or for purposes of business. 
For these taxes no others call be reach*

;> j

St. John, N, Biy Jan» 26i*d, 19Do.
To the report is a.pppettded the 

following statement by W. M. Jâr* 
vis:—
To the Council oi the Saint John Board 

of Trade:
While concurring, generally in the report 

now submitted, 1 wish to state that in 
my opinion much more than a mere re
vision of the present asséssmèht law is 
required.

The citieens are deeply indebted to out 
present mayor for the suggestions he has 
laid before them. I trust that the pro
posal to extend the term of office of Ald
ermen from one year to two, may be 
adopted. We cannot hope for independ
ent actioh until this is done. Very gen
erally a three year term is being estab
lished elsewhere.

But the Whole assessment plan, and 
with it the system of civic management 
should be probed to its foundation.

When the provincial charter under which 
the City of St. .John took its name was 
issued in 1785. Governor Cerlçton was 
promptly called to account by the Home 
Authorities, and escaped censure only by 
pleading that the charter had been con
firmed by enactment of the provincial 
legislature.

But it was confirmed as it stood, cop
ied in great measure from charters issued 
in the older colonies before the revolu
tionary war. It was drawn in the spirit 
of a bye gone age.

Customs, bad as well as good, 
upon us, and we shrink from changing 
usages with which we a ré familiar, how
ever unreasonable in themselves or mis
chievous In their tendencies. We hesitate 
to depart from the beaten track.

The charter confirmed the city privil
eges to its white inhabitants. ‘‘People 
of color ”, however respectable, could re
side i:i the city only under license from 
the mayor, subject to be revoked at 
pleasure. And more than sixty years 
passed hefoèe this provision, worthy of 
the dark ages, was repealed.

The charter earmarked certain avoca
tions as subjects for special licence, fees 
in such cases to be paid. Why should 
an auctioneer be required to pay for 
such a licence any move than the broker 
or retail dealer who may occupy tho ad
joining office or store? Why should the 
coachman, the cartmail or the truckman 
have to pay specially for his use of the 
streets when the wholesale merchant can 
distribute his goods and the capitalist 
drive his carriage and horses at will. 
And if thé Coachman and the cartmah 
can pay, why should not others as well.

The charter did indeed contain one wise 
prevision, though it was probably insert
ed less in the public interest than in 
that of the landholders who had already 
grasped all the northern part of the city 
and much of the territory beyond. It 

provided that the real estate held by 
city «should not exceed the yearly 

Value of two thousand pounds.

ed
6. Thé licence fee by individuals or 

corporations using the advantages thé 
city presents, or in other words resident
f°TheUTaxes of ldaT wère levied so as to 
per-ducei
i. From reel estate, about. .,» $83-3i000
8co»”anranat‘axPrXu*r,..n"a2S.0M 
3. From licences including char

ges on banks, insurance com- 
punies, tàveros, coaches» eafts ' 
and other city licenses ............. 40,t*0o

i

When tak-

\

$300,900
At to real estate, and especially under 

the term or renewable lease system tod 
gereral in St. John, there is a limit to 
the taxation which such property 
bear. In the cMe of ground rents up- 
waiels of one fourth is now taken. Were
thi-! ratio â*ed, •* hM ."VSTiinS
OÜI3- cities, it would remove the teeline 
of uncertainty which tnirchlBein 
an! tend to give a better market value 
to such property generally. Anti, after 
every allowance for the city, whose real 
estate within its limits is exempt, and 
tor a few other principal landlord!, touch 
real property is held by the term leases 
or the small freeholder, by ho means a

A il experience shows that taxation upon I Thaw ing 
personal property and income cannot be I means of electricity was tried by 
fairly levied. In 9t. John the water department Tuesday. The
cortinue*to MuXoTO experiment was tried on the pipe
nation* are a farce throughout. «Orne wjiich supplies the fountain in front 
unfortunates such a* of the postoffice.

Sï‘Sa4L‘sï»“ » «. *. •»—*. ~e*
Dominion altogether escape. iggt winter by Supt. Henry T. student» to the injured and other
an^mcome6 tax^m.^TaboCrtr ta“ed Sparks and worked so successfully passengers of tho Sunrise express in 
on $400 income paya $8.84 and the pro- that it was decided to try it in this the wreck of last Friday morning, 
fesiional mon taxed on ta.OCO pays casa The work was done by tho has sent a check for <11,000 to Pres. 
*20.20; a percentage of 3.31 ih the one electri,ians of the Public Works Co. | Gibbs to be added to the fund of the 
thf° editable” or fàiA ’ A wire was strung from the feed- students’ societies and to be other-

It seems to pi» thet careful attention wire on yie polc tn front of the wise disposed of as Pres. Gibbs may 
ehoule be given to the redistribution m ( an(j a connection made sec fit.
^w^^i^o^trade^t^pîrt^ot with the frozen pipe and another A letter expresses Pres. Tuttle s 

any real estate he may own. Reft tale with a ncarby hydrant to complete “appreciation of the valuable feervice
can bo readily ascertained, and are . circuit Bv means of tfansior- rendered by the College staff and stu-
adopted to a considerable extent as the tne circ ^4. . tiim* of the accidentbasis for such taxation elsewhere. The mers the high Voltage in the deed- «ents uie time oi tnc accident, 
smaller rentals might be exempted and a wire was reduced and the current 1 ri?s. Gibbs made known the con
fixed poll tax of «nail amount substitut- u d t the frozen pipe was of tents of the letter at the chapel ex- 
S’ nCmeans’, ''’"^i^ic^fs St power to Ward, the pipe croises and the matter o, accepting

Should be extended a! another substitute rn0ugh to thaw It and the work the check V US discussed. The gen r- 
for the present tax. If not they should done in a very short time. al sentiment of the students was
be abolished a* to the present claase*. , ’ rival dvuurtment that the work done by them W*s en-
l"eCïnfairly‘1caîl’ed on''to pay.”*9 ’ i wj]i probably be equipped in the tircly on liuniauitarian a',tl

My Views hastily put together In their 1 future with the apparatus and nothing more than they would do un
presen I form, may seem crude, but their . . nlnctricitv will be del- similar circumstances for othersexpression may at leest help to attract thawing pipes by electricity win be therefore to

""t'ouî'w^Tc^^ - everyday oecurrence^ The question

if the Augean Stable js to b^cleansed. ^ M()NTRFAL „om. Of acceptance was left open.

St. John, N. B.. Jan. 33rd, l905. (Montreal Witness.) COAXING TO CHURCH.
, . The statement was made y«st<ir" At the James street Baptist Church

Then, of course, there is the ques- day by a gentleman in close touch H.,mUtoa on SuBday Uev. Mr. Syca-
tion of British sentiment. If that is with building contractors, avchi- morQ dtnounc0(i the innovation of
to be maintained in this country, tccts and capitalists, that the crée- eogco eud cakes at Jjie close
there must be British information, tion of a large uptown hotel, to f mv((X) ou Sunilay nights. He 
There must be a knowledge of what cost ot least three million dollars, uh^cd y Christianity is deterioratimf, | 
Great Britain is doing and aiming was now assured. It is stated that and jf ,)eopi(, have to be coaxed to
at, both at home and abroad. The the necessary funds have been sub- , th witll refreshments. I his n i-
yomigci- generation must be kept In- sc-ilied in l.ondon, principally by c[ur cu t3 refreshments was caused by
tcrested in the affairs of the Empire, persons interested in the V. P. It.

The British authorities have been company, The act ual si to of the
will visit the book-etoves in Ottawa, ap|,0nlcd to again and again; the new hotel is said to be not yet de- j„ tli--. Gore street Church at the < wi-
glance over the reading table in the j subject has been discussed several 1 tided upon, but it is thought it elusion oi the regular ser/uy lest
Rideau Club, or visit the libraries or times in a perfunctory manner in the j will c^^her ou thÈ onth Bldu oj aight.
tb it ritv’s nrominent citizens ho British Housv of Gomnions, but no- St. Cathofino street. oeLwecn jupl
will find an almost entire absence of thing has been done His Excelle,!-! Calfe stap! -KE m TFLL YOim FRIENDS
British weeklies and monthlies. If he <=y influence might be considerable north Bide, between Peel and Stan LIKE ynnlt PAVOHITE PAPER ^
asks why these are not displayed or m his most urgent of reforms. | ley streets. IT IS YOUR IA VOGUE PAPER,

taken, the answer will be that they 
cannot be procured. The reason for 
this lies in the exorbitant rate levied 
by the British Post Office on all ex
ports of British-made reading mat
ter In Canada scaled letters may 
he mailed for two cents an ounce, or 
eight cents a pound. This is exact
ly the rate charged by the British 
Post-office on magazines or weeklies 
mailed to outlying portions of the 
Empire.
means only one or 
pound of letters meats eight or more 
parcels, and requires much more 
handling and greater speed in tfnns- 
portât ion.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.UNGAR’S V.-

wiU
Douglas

m•»

R. K. Y. CLUB SMOKER. .now feel *

NEW METHOD OF
THAWING PIPES.

An Exceptionally fine Pro
gramme Enjoyed Last Even
ing..

■Health and ComfortTO DURHAM STUDENTS.
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsdts the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

(Bangor News.) 
frozen water pipes by

.Pres. Tuttle Sends $1,000 in Ap 
predation of Aid at Wreck.

Nor depth of snow nor breath of 
winter prevaileth when tho men of 
the Royal Kennebeceasis Yacht Club 

s have a smoker. The members of the 
club were out last night in numbers 
large enough to comfortably fill tho 
entertainment room, where one of 
the best programmes ever presented 
to the club was successfully carried 
out.

To Geo. B. Hegan belongs the cred
it of getting up the programme, and 
the quaintly illustrated programme 
card, which represented “Happy 
Days,” the club toast, by a laughing 
child in huge straw hat and bathing 
suit, knee deep in water; and repre
sented Boar's Hoad, Minister’s Face, 
Brandy Point, Devil’s Back, Fox’s 
Reach and The Mistake by apt and 
humorous engravings from sketches 
by Sydney Kaye. As a souvenir this 
programme will be prized and treas
ured. It is unique.

Commodore Robert Thomson Was 
unable to be present, and Mr. Hegan 
presided, prefacing the genera, pro
gramme with some humorous obser
vations in line with the spirit of the 
occasion. The club orchestra was not 
present, and a banjo and mandolin 
quartette composed of A. Leavitt, G. 
Hoyt, A. Gillespie and C. Holder 
played the opening selection and re
sponded to a hearty encore. S. C. 
Matthews was twice on tho program
me for songs, anti was twice encored. 
The accompaniments were played by 
Blanchard Fowler* R. A. March de- 

- lighted the audience with a song, and 
was several times encored. Ponsld 
North sung two songs In excellent 

, voice, but was most applauded for his 
character sketch which was now and 
taking, and admirably presented. G. 
C. Jordan gave two dialect readings 
in good voice and accent, and was 
compelled to respond to an encore. 
Perhaps the most enthusiasm was 
aroused by W. R. Nixon's splendid 
whistling solos and imitation of 
birds. Tie was several times recalled. 
John Frodsham’s selections on the 
gramophone, including a song by 
Harry YcClaskey oi this city, were a 
charming vyiaUon of t’ - program
me.

Durham, N. H., Jan. 25:—Pres.Lu
cius Tuttle of the Boston & Maine 
railroad, in appreciation of the aid

T

V Long hip, $1.00to $3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price

$I.JO

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. 'COMPANY

TORONTO MONTREALvUEBEC

the 
rent
Tn the face of thi* the city has gradu
ally' become a great property owning 
corporation, burthened with real estate, 
shamefully mismanaged in the past, and EOUR AD. HERE♦

Would toe read toy thousands 
every evening • nWORK FOR

HIS EXCELLENCY.
(January Canadian Magazine.) 

There is one point to which His 
Excellency’s attention might reason
ably bo directed; tho absence of Brit
ish literature in this country. If he

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. -1tlx; announcement in Saturday s pa 
that a social hour won u be held LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

MOI

*-
DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND

li rr*-i—lv ■

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS, ttonal BiUto reading association;
I Supt, B. R. Hachura, of the teacuer 

The quarterly meeting of the rent- j training department, 
ral executive committee ot the New All these reimrts showed an encovt- 
Brunswick Sunday School Associa- *AlnK state of affairs. Mr. Simms re- 

, , D„:,. x,™ ported for the tour committee, andtion was held in Reid Bros., show thet ^ plan of wovk jl:,,
‘ roomll, Itist evoniügi Owing to thé |>©on vwy suoocssful.
! inclement Weather, only six members 

present, they were: Mias Hawk
er, Messrs. T. S. Simms, E. R. Ma
thura, R. M. Currie, A. L» Law, and 

j Robert Reid, T. S. Simms was ih the 
chair.

Reports were read from the hiffer- 
: ent departments: Misa Hawker, for 
the home department^ Alexander Mur

ray of St. Stephen, for the Intemn-

and

y
Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company's

Durintr the evening sandwich x, bis
cuits cheese and coffee were served, 
and it was after eleven o'clock when 
the exceptionally fine entertainment 
closed with the national anthem.

PHONE 1161,Wins of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry were
Good Bread

iTîIWonà 

Choicer /- 
. pMfcCONFECTIONEKr

Be. Wtodow DiipUy, 80c CSocolatia.

♦
Old folks Can’t Stand A pouhd of magazines 

two parcels; uHarsh, purging medicine, but invar
iably find Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
^fahdrake and Butternut the mildest 

tire for coiifttlpdtioi) and sick head
ache

will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial end asthmatic coughs are 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. ThB BaISdCo., Ltd., Proprietors.From (hi* it is easy to 

that the rate should vary in fa-
No griping pains, sure cure, 

prie i 25c. Vac only Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

voùr of the bulkier article.
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JACKETS.
In Alaska Seal, Electre Seal. 

Baltic Seal, Astrachan and Grey 
Lamb.

NECK PIECES.
In Grey Lamb, Marten, Mink, 

Copper Sable, Mongolian, Grey 
Squirrel, Thibet, Dyed Squirrel, 
White Fox.

MUFFS.
In Mink, Marten, Sable, As

trachan, Seal, Fox.

MEN’S COATS.
Racoon, Wombat, Bulgarian 

Lamb, Russian Calf.

C
O 

-*->

*
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6 RAILROADS.STEAMERS.V THE AXE WILL

BE WIELDED.
YOU CAN INTEREST HIM.! MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.
AMERICAN PURPOSE

IN SANTO DOMINGO.
Any Man Over fifty.! ?

On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 20, 1904, f 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) * 
as follows:

■TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ................................. 7.08
Now 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.30 > 
Nov 4—Mixed, for Moncton and ,

Point du Chene................. . ... 18.1a
Now 26—Express for Point de Chens

Halifax and Pictou ................. 12.1»
No. 8—Express for Sussex . . .. 17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec

Montreal — ................. • •
Now 10-,-Ex press for Halifax and

Sydney .............................»............ 28.2»
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

You can interest any man over fif
ty years of age in anything that will 
make him feel better, because while 
he may not as yet have any positive 
organic disease he no longer feels the
no°yath^ ‘ freodomS°rfrom Tctof and j. w. Hunter, of Neepawa (Man.), 

pains he enjoyed in earlier years,and is jn the city. He will leave 
he very naturally examines with in- the steamer Lake Erie on satur- 
teresl any proposition looking to the day for Liverpool. H. V. 
improvement and preservation of h*8 house, L.L. D., is accompamng 
health. him.

He will notice among other things ^ that he ia
that the stomach of_ fifty «s y f aixt seven heirs to a fortune

.from the <)£ $65,0U0,000. Mrs.'R. Hunter,
twenty-five, lhat grea^ ^ Brusseis, (Ont.), is also with the

seekers, and thinks that she 
establish identity as one

Offensive Partisans in 
Ontario Will Be Dis
missed. ILocal.

Official Statement Explaining Details of Plan For 
Administering the Customs Issued by the 
State Department of the United States.

onLr.V
Ottawa, Jan. 26:—(Special)—There 

is going to be a scramble here at a 
very early date for offices under the 
Ontario government. It has already j 

In this connection the

Field-I
i

ana
. 18.00commenced.

Citizen says this morning:
"The Citizen is opposed to the 

spoils system in politics, but there 
are a lot of offensive partisans 
among the officials of the late Ross 
government who are candidates tor 
the axe. The conscientious officer 
who performs his duty and abstains 
from mixing up in political contests 
should be left undisturbed, but the 
official heelers who staked their posi
tions on the result of the contest 
should be dealt with summarily.That 
is part of the duty of the new ad
ministration, as the existence of the 
host of partisan officers of the late 
government was one of the. abuses of 
its long lease of power and demands 
than an example should be made.

r
i ES rHi

boat.. Domingo settlement, made by the ull VB„ employes“Le to be
^"«Î^s^a^rofNhe^UmT «Tsilw I ^se^rte*^^ U ‘Z

different one 
possessed at
eat care must be exercised as .

and how much of it, fortune
Now 9—Express from Halifax and
at Sydney ............. ............... ~«
No°: l&ggZL Ï5L Montreal id^

No. 6—Mixed from Moncton ... . 15*2» v
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton .............................................

No. Express from Halifax.......
No. 81—Express from Monctott

A„ trains arun°nlyby * Atlantic* SUSSSt 
Time; 24.00 o'clock

General Manager. 
Mcincton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904 
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.

j... 6.30 
9.006 what is eaten

and even with the best of care, there can
increasing digestive weakness the sixty-seven.

! Edward Adams and Joseph Sam- 
of the board of steamboat in- 

holding a qualifying 
in the custom’s house

ofI lu ten days agents ui me vu..™ — - current expenses. „„
will take charge ol the tiscal attairs of be used to meet the interest charges, on 

readjust the tarilt to . tllu acknowledged bonded indebtedness, 
revenue

claims and meeting the expenses
_ „_________ -, administer the custom
houses, and endeavor to save the country

«g. at the 
naeet reaueat of president Morales of 

d, is conhdent-

will be
________ , ____ ____ _ _ . with advancing years. ■

for sausiying j and other juei obligations of the r®pul>« A proposition to perfect or improve
‘V" ./‘f.irH^guvemLnt lhe obhga* the digestion and assimilation of 8pcctora, _
tions °Representing the bonded indebted- food is one which interests not on y examjna,tion

largely owned by every man of fifty but every' man- £or the position of inspector of gov-
tors. The government^ th“Lt“llcoa( woman and child of any age, because ernment ateamera and fog alarms for

thoroughly dig^rt wholesome fomUie- engineer ot the cable steamer Mina,
end of it to the other. With the chief pushe<. authoinatically and on a basis ot cauae blood, nerves, brain ti , are candidates,
hmontiva tor instability of government L-uitv towaid all creditors. every other constituent of the body
remoieil by a respousibile band control- u is believed that if„th?-jDïï!dUdïî arc entirely the product of digestion,! The pharmaceutical examination 

l ing the purse striugs, it Is beiievul thak revenues are wisely . medicine or "health” food 0f candidates for registration beganI Sv eb«ainaugeurZte‘dndand that the repub- ult.matel? satisfied. can possibly create pure blood or re- yesterday morning in «to Market

K! lie's administration, strengthened by fn thia connection it may be added tiiat ^ shakv nerves, when a weak , building. There are six taking the
the firm moral support of thy United under the award of '•h’i ti'ibun^ ^ r stomaCh is replenishing the daily preliminary, and ten the final exajn-
i. in t ™ and tear oPf the body from » fnationB. The examiners 

cessions' to gadvonturers or speculators, tho KUm uf ullout $4,500,000 the United mass of fcrmenting half-digested Dr Allingham, preliminary,
who in scarcely less degree than some of States was given the right eventually to Short, pharmacy; E. Clinton Brown

•rrstirss.'Se?' « tsjtwnMsi gtyjgbâÎK& — -* *—■*undertaking M the United Btates to p0toebliion 0f the important custom house j 1 iAvento one or two John
put on its feet ’ tho Dominican republ c Puerto Plata. arios, 81* ntahiptaWter each S ) shippincr manEos beei issued by the department of The unfortunate financial condition of Stuart Jüysp^a/ lablet^ft

-/pubuc Urtar a ma- L,eta CUr**Cch trouble j steamer Yarmouth, Mr Smith re-

ture consideration the gov- titates government face to face with V'i&t-. Xheir n^Mgives the stomach ports the shipping business fairly

It in the administration oi its customs g ® due g^f^-espect allow the lm~ in# Qtuart’sJ^vepepsia Tablets contains rived at Banes, Cuba, from Jac
revenues, and to aid it l2 bua£ preealon to deepen and gain eurrency that ^ j vêlements sufficient to digest SOnville, and will go from theretosh?-'’'f°jy°Amerkann republics to^^deny8 jui^ IfoO‘^rofordinary food such asNi Bay, Cuba. The Moana.

United States having been explicitly, re- - - po yother governments. Many for- broad meat, eggs, etc. sail fro*i Moss Pomt for San Do
peuiedly and e‘“,,.h.a„tl®alJyt lowers that eigu claims are just, beyond peradventure of dietinjV is simply an- jngo city tio , lo<^Tsugar for New
roughtaneit°hn.er 0ftoti,etrySTot -» aj.bdng^ held "s' for starvation, and the Yogrk. The ^Iwa left Buenos Ayres
ordergout of chaos in ^Pf^EuropeLn fnglv more’ difficult as to how these uso Df prepared foods and new fang ; Dec. 14th. iMnd <pj Stamford, 
creditors'of thcti'VepubU^doing^his^and gg-^Mb. £**&£*&■^ led breakfast food. Simply makes , Tfae annu«l^eot4 of the Wo- 

i to the administration ot the Dominican In aome respects a still more em- matters worse, as any y P P mans CouncilMWB^Apld yesterday
custom house by them, supported uy ha in fenture of the situation has haa trjed them knows. afternoon. betTvery*. Vf e w members

untorturmte As Dr‘ BeMd" wer^ pre’sent., »ere were enough

i erjrjSTajSQgS/âis ss’ïüïs.-iïsm SX*™*u -«»* %£;■ “
EE"SS£ÏSSS. ‘is: unto Domingo have slSneU uî ^®1.uuia‘l0 Another deplorable feature of the finan-- cause many people seem terdav the president, secretary and

:yAiigsgJ??SLa»g -t.-nsr*
- - «aenurFS? fts.-r.rrs ss K,M,Vh,5,*r..».««' => »« «•

taxation, and this has i-esaltBd in numer- knows that St people of indi- as submitted shows receipts of $93-

r,“i ssremss'WttttiSMr SS ... «r-.ii— «
en» government itself readied the conclu- ^ prostration and run-down
benkrupa«yitwasnthrough the assistance of condition generally than all tta P»- 
the United States government in the or- t(?nt medicines and doctors proscr p
gaibation of its finances. tions for stomach'trouble combined.In view of these grave conditions the tiens ior sium» . _
preiident has deemed it wise at tliiH tiuie 'T.l
to assent to the strongly expressed wish r^-TQir
of th? Dominican government. LLlV- I ItlL.

bautv Domingu, 
provide suîticieut 
foreign 
of government.
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are
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HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL.CONTRACTED BID COLD. 
DOCTOR SAID SERIOUS!

ance at all trains and boats. Rates a
to $1.50 per day. __ _ __

16-30-33 Queen 8t.. near Prince Wm-,

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

are NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CMS

C. K.

Wanted To Send Him Three 
Hundred Miles To The 

Winnipeg Hospital.

Bottle and a Half of

M. Smith the Windsor (N.
is at the Victor- 

over
!•

on the CLIFTON HOUSE, FOB CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

t
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pino Spp

FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE Mj^yg5^YVaBnd SUNDAY

LEAVE NORTH BAT every
TUESDAY and SATURDAY

£ Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.1
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Cured.

Royal Hotel An inexpensive means of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap

ness combined. _____

Read what Mrs. A. G. Wheeler, 
Wasewa, Man., has to say about it: 
—"Please let me thank you for the 
great good that both my husband 
and my children have received from 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. One 
night when my husband came home 
from work he had contracted a very 
bad cold. He became so bad that 
he had to go to bed and send for the 
doctor.. When the doctor came he 
pronounced it a very serious case, 
and wanted me to send him to tne 
Winnipeg Hospital. Thm I would 
not do, as it is about 800 miles to 
Winnipeg. I decided to try Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and got 
four bottles of it. He only took one- 
and-a-half bottles before he was all 
right again and only lost a few 
days’ work. I always keep it m the
house for the children Even the
baby, seven months old, takes it and 
seems to like it, and as for myself I 
do not know what I would <1° with 
out it. I think that every housekeep
er should keep a* bottle on hand,for 
I know it will save many a doctor

Price 25 cents. Put up in a yellow 
wrapper and three pine trees the 
trade mark. Refuse substitutes 
THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITED. 

TORONTO, ONT.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Fpr particulars and Tickets call on

or write to 
Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N.B.

H. A. DOHERTY, F. R. PERRY,

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

»
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Ask Your Wine MerchantThe
anion ___
^vrpoeeaof this^overnment to assume a 
protectorate over 8anto Domingo, or to 
Interfere with or to participate In its 
domestic affairs any further than the col
lection of its customs revenue, the neces 
aary revision of its tariff laws and the 
adjustment, through properly constituted 
tribunals or commissions, of its foreign 
r hi ims and its economic and fiscal °jgan- 
izution on a sound basis may make it
1 "president0 Morales has signed a decree 

hich will be published today. In which

to-

Eleetric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem Improvements. —FOR—

D, W. IfcCORMIOK, Prop,

The DUFFERIN.Provinc al, .
m ofYesterday afternoon's session 

the Farmers' ail'd Dairymens’ Asso
ciation at Fredericton, opened with 
a spirited discussion on beef rais- 

S. Tompkins, of

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

ing, led by W.
ra a II tv A VC Meductic, J. P. Tweeddale, M. P.
RAILWAl Je P., of Victoria, and Duncan Ander

son, of Arthurette, Messrs. Tomp-
------ ----- r a «•« kina and Tweeddale deplored the fact

The Growth of Mileage that $200,000 was sent out of the
* * province annually for beef which

C a n a d a Is Very Should be raised at home. ’They ad-
v an vacated the general pul-pose cow as

being best adapted for needs of New 
Brunswick. The matter was discus- 

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26:—(Special)— sed at some length but no definite 
The miles of complete electric rail- action taken.
ways in Canada in 1904 were 765, The minister of militia has auth- 

, ... r~. o i- 1908 orized the formation of the follow
compared with .59 in l»ua. cadet organization at St. John
The capital paid, which includes do- uo. 127 St. Mark’s Cad-
minion, provincial and municipal et attached to the 62nd Regiment. 

$50,399,188 as against

BE&
iff can be easily framed which will 
not interfere with the development 
of Canadian industries, but will, 
nevertheless, leave open the way for 
a great increase of trade -between 

j her and the mother country.
assumed that Ca-

"ANADIAN
MANUFACTURERS. COAL

y MINUDIE COAL
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

iniiieir Position Regarding Pre
ferential Trade—Mr. Cham- 
beriain’s Reply.

“I have never
nadian loyalty was dictated by in
terest, but, in the affairs of this 
world, sentiment, however strong,is 
none the worse for being associated 

n'he Canadian Manufacturers’ As- with mutual advantage. It is nn- 
sociatlon haa frequently been charg- possible In view of the development 
ed with insincerity in advocating Df other Empires to regard the fu- 
Imnerial Preferential Trade while ture without anxiety if the differ- 

Uie same time insisting that the ent States of the British Empire 
minimum tariff shall afford adequate are each to stand isolated and a- 
nrotection to Canadian industries.lt part from the rest: whereas a real 
C teenalleged that the Canadian union on some ine of elastic ore 
manufacturers"^ were deceiving the ganization would make the British 
Britiah people and holding out false Empire the strongest and 
hones of a lower Canadian tariff, prosperous in the world.
ThC has never been the slightest! Thus it will be seen that the pol- 
foundation for the charge of tiecep- icy of the Canadian Manufactu 
tlon The attitude of the Canadian ers’ Association has been endorsed 
Manufacturers has been clearly stiti- by Hon. Joseph Chamberlain him- 
ed from first to last and 16 well self, 
known to British advocates of pre
ferential trade. Briefly summarized 
their policy is that the develop
ment ot Canadian home industries
should be the chief end of the tar
iff, but that so far as possible ev
erything that cannot be obtained 
from Canadian producers should bo 
imported from countries of the 
British Empire. It is an undoubt
ed fact that the most highly pro
tected countries import enormous 
quantities of goods, and in spite of 
protection Canada’s imports will in
crease as the country develops in 
population and wealth. The policy 
of the Canadian Manufacturers As- 
sociatioh is to divert into British 
channels as much as possible of 
this rabidly developing external 
trade. The views of Canadian man
ufacturers were forcibly stated by 

W. K. McNaught, chairman of 
Cana-

Slow. ■

y. ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

Cor. Mill and Union 8ta.
Market Square. Auer Light Store* 
Mechanic»’ Inetitute, Carleton St, 

s Cor. Mill and Pond Fte.
9 Foot of Union St. (eastJ 

12 Waterloo St. oppoalU Pjters St.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts,
14 Cor. Brussels and Blchniond Sta*
16 Brussele Bt. near old Everritt Foun-
16 Cor^Brussele and Hanover Sts.
Î1 Cor DtiTtd “a™hentests. 
it Cor! Courtenay ^St David’s Sta, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Gerpaain and King Sts,
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson *

Allison. ...
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Ste, 
os No 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.26 Citir Half Princes, and Prince Wil-
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts,

liam Sts.
81 Cor. King and Pitta Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Pnnceea Sta,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and
88 Carmarthen St..
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

Until further notice we will sell the

{Sr W
better get some while at this price.

,

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
889 Charlotte Street.Tel. 42,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.bonuses, was 
$47,274,853.

There were gross _
453,609, compared with $7,233,677 was 
for the year previous.

The working expenses 
858 leaving net earnings of $2,760,- cause. 
819.

Alfred R. Crosby,a prominent grocer 
earnings of $8,- doing business at Yarmouth, N.S., 

found dead Wednesday night a- 
bout 100 yards from his residence, 

were $4,472- Heart failure is attributed as the
Old Mine Sydney $7-50. most

... With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

Smythe St., 
Charlotte St

6t?i
____ Senator Wood treasurer of

«es- -rsa-isr-
-lirsy Bvrr k
tons, an increase of 1000 left to Mt. Allison by the late
There were 9 Paafn”fn 1903 ^h” Hart A. Massey. So far Mt. Alli- 
1904. as against 10 In 1903 ine reœived $7B,000 of
passenger motor cars were moi, 
compared with 2027 m l903: 
passenger trailer cars 2-3, as against 
290 In 1903.

GAELIC WHISKY!
IMPORT$m* DIRECT FROM

CRAIGELLACHr|«LrVET; ^ ,

Glasgow, Scotland.

--------------- ¥-------------- -

Thin-Blooded, Tired,
Menons, Unhappy

“I Was Sick, Broken Down, 
No Strength, Couldn’t Sleep, 

No Appetite.

DIBBON & CO., «.-I -this

F
Eï

Summer
Places

Scotch $1 American rA A T 
ANTHRACITE ^V/UALr

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split,
48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain SL

TELEPHONE 1116.

amount.The

General.
Sydney Sts. 

between Orange andThe vote in Ontario stands con-
liberals♦

seventy-three,
Four ministers, Evan-A FLYING Bervatives 

twenty-five, 
turel, Gibson, Dryden and Latch- 
ford, are treated.

Lord Mitÿo, late governor-general 
of Canada, has been appointed com
missioner of the Northwest Mount
ed Police.

Wanted.*

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts,
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Rood, near Skating rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry,
53 Exmouth Street.
61 Citv Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

NORTH END.

èM GEORGE DICK,SQUADRON.FERR0Z0NE8,‘ ^ 4 ORE and more each year sum. 
RI mer soujourners from the Stated 
A X are seeking out the cool spots ■ 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to the

m The Fastest That Has 
Ever Left Great Brit-

Gave Me Energy, Force, Vim, 
Comfort, Made Me Well. The Old Blend 

Wkisfcy

MS
at Man-Premier Balfour, speaking

Ma-* * ‘lou'""1* Sk-x SSSSS-ZS'jaSHk-"’’nthor tonic in the world is like apatch to the bun sayt- # , ! which had remained the same 23 street Railway car sheds.Ferrozbno C oth^r Hicme "ac- "The r^ommand^orP^-eTout ' wotghout. He dismissed the ru- g Cor. ^aide. Road 

complishes such marvelous results. r jnT, U*,^h«rir will sail in February mors of dissolution of parliament, y < ||( avenue, opp. Hon. James 
Its wonderful merit in building up of Battenberg w ll sail n teD O that s0 long as the party of Uv Holly’a.

and strong,honing is acknowledged "Vri^ports ^ong otWs which he is temporarily the Reader 1|7 vt«SflS.
.. . „ by every physician. A™e vprhoIs are at the most re- showeu confidence in him, he had to 131 H»mllton> mill .Strait Shore,

assure you that as a 'lt makes you feel better at once A.U !t will be the carry on the work to the best of his Hollin^llllle, Strati. Shore,
rule the Canadian manufacturers are Mke ^.g chai'les Benny, of Cloyne, cent construction. ft abiUty. 185 c°r- 8herifl 8t' ««d ,Strait Shore
B^ 'h^JEE^they *are deT STATEMENT: ^^Ik^lVLgsh^hatVpd 1 ^inne^TZ sÀZj waî hridtt ^.Q'15^3CS.Bt8'

ous’ of building up Canada by pro- ..j "“broken down, had no ^ht ^bou^eo'men^TreaitenZg & %Sl2rj£: ^

i h ena m o th cr ^ emm try Zy strength, couldn’t eat. I was ^^tachmakë 23 knots. guetté VL club were .4 Cof^aniey and Winter Sts.

r,na!so equal™ desirous o, helping !!^es were irritable. I was & gS* « *6^

srrs unhappy111611 ^ ^ " POPULAR KIND (W6S. Millican chair - ^ ^
ëL^po^ible which is now being done ^^ Forrozone. QF GRAFTER. "^York! «1 Marsh Road.
?,V0rcwratCTkno8w nr oîiïïï Z -Si . Thomas H^herington Ca^.

conditions that a Canadian tariff strength-it made me well.’’ He HaS 375 PlBCBS of OtiiBT dian ,mm,grat,on agent New En 11 «4

could be framed by experts which To get new vital energy, renewed _ . H; glana. _________ _________ U* MidSle st. Old Fort.
■would not only protect Canadian th use Ferrozone. It makes lhe PBOpIB S 3KIÎ1 Oli llfm. — \ ~ Winslow and Union Sta.
industries, but bring about a large blooh rich and red, fortifies the sys- Vancouver B C-i jBn. 26.-(Speeial.)- Catarrh, PnemOTlia, Consumption oueen ^indtyictoria Ste.
increase of trade between Canada ^em wiU reserve strength, puts new w A pininyson of Port Simpson is -nenth’s fateful trinity they are of- i-q i $,neaster and St. James Stst
and the mother country. In other li( into all that use it. Greatest able to boaat that he has on him a piece Catarrh is the first stage, 212 st. John and Watson Sta.
words, while Canadian manufartur- tonic’ and reb-ilde, known 50c-jer ajun ,?ufci>«‘rVrS. the G’r^ ̂ eumont often follows, and eon-
ers want to make all the goods hox or 81X for $2.50, at all m. dicinc Trunk raiiway. Finlayson was fright- tj flnauy exacts the full pen-: 21
they can they prefer that what dealers, or Poison & Co., Hartford. ,ully added in a launch exp; odon in «""P11®" > n b„ a,verted by us-.
;L'y cannot make shall be supplied V._S_ .V.jind Kingston, »nt. | ^ ^ | ^ ' heaU-g bailie Catarrhozone, |_________

us by our kinsmen in Great Britain \mrlv every white man and woman in nt.iseDtic that penetrates the re-, «>

sz-, begin nowi

KS&HL w' X, t J™”I Tines Wants Bring
x&æxxæà 1 ^R=sulls’ $

f

m

over
advertising columns of tha Boston , 
Evening Transcript, where so many , 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach tho well- 
to-do people and attract them to j 

vour place, insert a well-worded , 
advertisement in the Boston Trans-

°Full information, rates. sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

kf
Mr.
the Tariff Committee of the

Manufacturers’ Association, in 
Hon. ' Joseph Chamber- 

Mr. Me

dian
a letter to 
lain some months ago. 
Naught said.—

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

TA*
Old-fashioned Bind 

if th* CoacAing Days, 
wit Août alteration 

for ISO years, j

OLDEST,
best,

PUREST
1* Til» iiAjmxx.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

-I BVf fM: ' can

B»;

OdSK
Boston Transcript Company,

324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.1
fm Telephone Subscribers.

add to your Directories.)
fcidence Lank

dence. Went#

, INSIST ON GETTING

'White Horse Cellar. (Please
Anglin Dr, J, V,, r
caster. J
Gathers, W. A., rei
”°ph' r. Inward Flight, west St-

Campbell P. B.
F CurUn

WEST END. 53B don’t keep it 1889
1024B

ISLAY. QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 
Orders for direct import solicited.

I v.- •riat, Germain.* 
rink, west St*Islo Carleton

iionaidapn Idn^varehouse, WateryDonaug,— 8t W Qffice Water.
hgw & Spirit Co., Ltd.*

r.
996

R SULLIVAN S CO. 963 , B»1
l3tiS V-niImp*lalstreet.
1883 lLHs: saiCo. waret

541 ndLseTsand Point.
-09 i FnVtiF. A., residence High,72V l rr rinki Charlotte.

F., residence. Main, 
w’s curling rink. Char»

44 and 46 Dock StreetÜ
wm ' $ ET Your Want 

Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification. .

Qu7201176A\Rober
425 VL
764B Alm residence, Duke westl 

nk, Goldingj
J.

Bt. John. ^
362 Thistle curling 

1897 U- S. Immigration Bureau, wesl
240B W.VoswY toh-jgg-'ygj**1 St*

‘ '-xal Managers ^
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/' ■
m
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From JLiverpool. From 8t. J ohn.N^B
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA>. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE ......... .Mar. 11
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Trip Tickets at Reduced
Liverpool

Round

CABIN—TO
$37.50: London $40.00.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool. Lon
don Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown. $26.50. Frona Lon
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th. Third Class
S°S.yMount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates same as 
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A..

St. John. N. B.
Or write. F. R. PERRY, Act. D. P. A.

St. John. ri. u.

SE COND

from all other points at

via Liverpool.

-

i!2-:

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Service.

INTERCOLONIAL
_ RAILWAY

*.

C
D

 !

7.
 ~

** -
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News of Sport
game, the Intermediate league luad- I “.Tack” O'Brien’s challenge and wir- fully completed and won prizes intend stimulants and filtered sewage,
era, St. James and Y. M. C. A.’s cd his friends in New York to that entering on the third ot February,
will meet for the first timu this sea- ; effect. »
son and the result will ho watched j The weight, 1:>8 pounds, is the mid- : 
with interest as the winner of this ! dlcweight limit and is "Fitz’s" best 
game will have first place in the 'in- fighting weight. The Cornish man 
termediatc league. It is the inten- declared that he. is anxloim to meet 
tion of Mr. Spencer to bring inter- -Philadelphia Jack" more than half 
mediate teams from outside points way jn arranging for a meeting. One 
to play with the septette making the Gf the conditions of the mill is that 
best showing in the league during the winner is to take all the money, 
the season. Ever since the Philadelphia battle Vail of St.

fought last year, O'Brien has been formerly of Amherst, has, been In Am- 
anxious to have another chance at herst for the past week on his ro- 
Fitzsimmons. He believes that he turn from Boston, overseeing the 
has improved wonderfully and at this lighting and finishing of the 
time is more than a match for the block just completed for him by J.
Cornishman. L. Alien oil LuPlauch St. Mr. Vail

If O'Brien fails to live up to his now has one of the finest business 
challenge, “Fitz” says he will meet blocks in Amherst. It is 3 stories.
Tommy Ryan under the same condi- 46 ft. wide by 60 long* built of 
tions. Noiv that "Fitz has answer- pressed brick find Amherst red sand 
ed the challenges of the two fighters stone. The basement, which is) enter-
it remains for Ryan or O’Brien to cd from the street is 8 it. 6 in height,
make good by covering the forfeit of the floor iq of concrete, the walls 
Fitzsimmons which is now on its plastered and ceiling of quartered
way to New York in the form of a oak sheathing. It is thoroughly
certified check to A1 Smith. lighted. The basement is divided in-

The battle will be for 20 rounds, to large store-room and boiler room, 
and will be fought before some club The first fiat is divided into two 
In San Francisco offering the best largo stores, both finished in quartei- 
Inducements for the contest. ed oak sheathing, with floors of nar-

Rccently in a talk with a number row birch. It is well lighted by large 
of his friends "Fitz" declared that, plate glass in front and side and rear 
while he has not engaged in any fight windows. The second flat, which has 
recently he is just as strohg and as separate entrances from the street, 
fast as he ever was in his pugilistic, is divided into commodious offices 
career, and claims to have the "Wal
lop" still with him and is ready to 
hand it over to any ambitious pugi
list who desires to test its quality.

The conditions surrounding the ac
ceptance of the challenge by "Fitz" 
lead sportsmen,to believe that a bat
tle between "Philadelp>ia Jack" O'
Brien and “Fitz” is now only a mat
ter of time. It is conceded that the
two -men will sign articles shortly lighting from the sides and ends. One

of tlie stores on the lower flat has al-

An Ym Doing JUI Ym Cm Rr 
Yar Boy?

MAvoid growling, grumbling, discon- 
tented people of all ages and s:»xes, 

Have no discussions on religion, 
disease, or the abilities or the disa
bilities of women.

AMHERST.
A Handsome New Business 

Block Built by W. B. VaiL

jg
Haven’t yon been thinking for tome time 

by your words and you: von ought to get something for yonr boy ? He 
deeds that it better to be old an.I look wert nor Bleep well nor eat right.
tha”dyouaaro *”ndand ,m8°Und' sml “ort^to^lî^wiandSto tk"d8?^

Read ail the newspapers and all tlie has headache and often to feverish. Perhaps 
magazines you can. Equip your con- yea feel that way yourself. If yon do, yoe 
versation with good English. Never dyspepsia aad catarrh of the stomach.remark: "When I was a*boy," never

mention the good old times, lest grow thin and lose his bright, boyish ways, 
your hearer would regret tnas you and right bow taka oars of year own health.

fist father aad son as well at mother and the 
girls use Smith’s Triple Cures*once. This great 
remedy makes rich, red blood,drivesont catarrh, 
cures dyspepsia and gives life and energy to 
•rod «terres. Smith’s Triple Care will faring 
yoe atoned ail right Yon don’t need 
to employ a doctor, for Smith’s Triple Care 
will do all that a doctor can do, and more. It 

. , , strikes right the first time. It goes right to
Keep your temper. Anger ruins your work mairie* pare, rich blond aad teeing op 

stomach, corrugates your soul. Never the nerfs», stomach and digestive 
discuss persons when you can talk Smith’s Triple Ours to a positive cure for ail 
about

......*WLOt courtesies of life, rations, a grand new system, price only 50
the gentilities of social intercourse, cents a full Swo weeks' treatment, the greatest 
Refuse to listen to detraction. value for the money ever offered. It your

Live within the bounds of your cir- woet supply yee, send os 86 Iwe-
cumstances, and so conduct your af-
fairs that no one can stand by your Çy. p. BatithCo., 188 Bt. James SU 
grave and say that you died owing a 
dollar.

Show

UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT
OE CAPE BRETON HOCKEY TEAM.

• V

1Amherst, Jail. 26, 15)05.—M. B.
John's Newfoundland.

ATHLETIC
Dawson Team Players Were Given Rough House 

Treatment at North Sydney Last Night—To
night’s Local Game—Athletic Contest at Y. 
M.C A.

Y. M. C. A. Team Contents. new had not died young.
Youth has its appearances, and its 

disappearances, its real stage and its 
soft-boiled stage, its exits and its 
entrances. Don’t attempt to imitate 
them, lest you lapse into the Imbecil
ity of age.

The junior team athletic contest 
yesterday afternoon in the Y’. M. C. 
A. resulted in the Blue team 
ousting the Reds from first place. 
Blues now lead, with lieds second 
and Yellows third, with scores of 
838, 814 and 734 respectively. The 
events run off were the club hustle 
and squat. The champion squatter 
proved to be Edgar Whittaker of the 
Blue team, with 500 squats to his 
credit. First place in the club hus
tle was won by the Blues first, Reds 
second. Yellows third.

£

HOCKEY. splendid playing of which they show
ed themselves capable with the all 
Halifax team.

If the above account is correct as 
no doubt it is, tho conduct of the 
North Sydney team is most unsports
manlike and ruffianly.
City team have shown themselves to 
be gentlemanly players and thorough 
sports Their action in coming from 
the Yukon in the face of almost in
surmountable difficulties has awaken-

s

the small,Most Unsportsmanlike.
’Thu Dawson City hockey team was 

defeated last night in North Sydney 
by the Victorias of that city. The 
score was 4 to 0.

A correspondent says of the game.
•—"The Klondikers, travelling from 
seven this morning after a hard 
game last night, arrived here at 8.15 
and had to go direct from the train ed the admiration 
to the rink.

:*
The Dawson

THE TURF , Montreal.

The Great Mare Leona. - dTHE CIRCUS MAN’S TALE.
That Maine io a stattf for the rais

ing of horses that are appreciated in 
places where style and speed is look
ed for, is shown by the recent dis
covery of tho pedigree of one of the 
horses in tho famous stables of the 
late Malcolm Forbes of 
which was bred and reared in this

ADDRESS AND PURSE. “Let me give you,” said the old circus 
“some idea of the size of the great 

giant's foot.
“In our winter quarters we had on# 

year a cook who wns very great on pies. 
He could make mince pies, in particular, 
that oven ot this distance of time I 

At the conclusion of the Wednesday ™22"ber yjth pleasure .The cook s kitchen, of course, was on
evening service of St. Mary’s church, the ground floor of the house, and 
Mr. Rogers was invited into the vos- SAS Ü v^e
try and was presented with the fol- m,lde high enou*h tur him by tajriog out
living address accompanied by a ^
purse of money. mav remember m,v telling you about, the

door we made for him. too, carried up 
To James N. Rogers, choir master of St. through both stories, making a door like 

Mary’s Church: the scenery door of a theatre, high
Dear Sir,—Your friends of the choir «nouât so that the giant could walk in

and congregation of St. Mary’s church de- Bn<' ollt his room without stooping, 
sire to present to you this slight token "Well It so ha opened that the kitchen 
of their good will and esteem and at the door was right close by th<~ giant’s door: 
same time to express their hearty apprt- «”*’ one day when the cook hart been 
ciation of the services which you have ho making some of those mince pies he set 
willingly and faithfully rendered for some •*'ven of thPn> ol,t on the ■now ™Rt ho- years past. fore dinner to cool. You see some of our

To you doubtless the labor has been its men liked their mince pie hot and some 
own reward, and we are convinced that hked it cold: nnd the c^ok set out seven 
your supreme desire has ever been the °r them that day to ring 
advancement of Gods glory, and the "Dut the giant, ho didn’t know there 
— ' — But as in all we were any pie» there, and he started out

of his high door, inst after the cook put 
the nies out. to take a little stroll. 1

______ ‘‘The cook was still standing by the
which his its peculiar difficulties! aa well window in the kitchen, looking at the 
as its responsibility, we feel sure that file», a minuta to see if they were all 
you will appreciate the sympathy and the right, when he sees the giant’s foot and 
kindly regard entertained towards you by lag coming forward nut, of Ms door, ntad 
the choir and by the congregation of the " Feel" he sing* out to the giant, 
church. "Rut It was too late. The giant

No one could have been more faithful couldn’t recover himself, and down his 
than you have been in tilling the posi- foot came on those seven miner rir. cool- 
tion you now occupy, and rarely lias ing off In the enow, runml.tclv oMIterat- 
your place been vacant at the weekly ing four of them and pretty well being 
practices or the Sunday services. up tho other throe.

We pray that the coming year "So that dev evcrvbody bed to take
bring its blessings to you and yours, as his mince pie hot,"—(New York Sun.
well as to the church to which wo all — ----- —»
belong, and that it may be our Heavenly » — ....
Father’s will to promote in us all the A rBffü'y PjftCeSSltV
spirit of harmony and earnest desire for 
the advancement of the kingdom of our 
Redeemer.

Signed on behalf of the choir and con
gregation,

thofoughly llghtod. The ceilings arc 
10 ft. This, too, is finished in oak 
effect. The lavatory on this flat is 
finished in oak with exposed plumb
ing and handsome fittings.*

The upper flat ha* 12 to ceilings, is 
divided into offices and large assem
bly hall, finished in quartered oak 
and white wood. Tho beauty of the 
whole block is tlie exceptionally fine

of tho Canadian |
The game was called people, who recognize true sports- ' 

The Victorias ap-1 men, and are not slow to oatronizc 
pointed Kane, their own point play- them.
nr, to act as referee. His decisions j That they are true sports is evi- 
were very unsatisfactory and caused denccd by the fact that Manager 
much wrangling. The Victorias Boyle of the team has offered to pay 
scored tho first goal from a chance all oxpcnccq of any gojod hockey 
lift from centre ice, The score at team which will go to Dawson City 
half time stood 1 to 0. and play a series of games foil the
a‘"In the second half the Klondikers Cup. The septette from the land of 
went out much stronger, seeming to gold may rest' assured that when they 
have limbered up from the stiffness ; play in St. John, they will be ac- 
caused by the long trip. The play corded a good reception, and when 
was entirely in the Victorias’ terri- they leave this city it will bo with 
tory. Young scored after a brilliant the feeling that St. John hockey 
piece of combination with Fairbairn. players are gentlemen. The hockey 
Dee, the Victorias’ point, deliberate- players of North Sydney should feel 
ly slashed Young across baçk of the heartily ashamed of tiiemsolvos at 
head just as Young shot. 'The re- the exhibition they made. Their 
fecee blew his whistle end ruled Dee action in appointing one of their own 
off one minute and disallowed the players as referee was also very 
goal, Dee using most offensive and much off color, even though he had 
abusive language, calling «n his team not made the disgraceful bungle of 
to "Give them rough house," and the job which he did.—(Sporting Ed.) 
called on tho spectators to do tho 
same. Disgusted with the treatment 
the team were receiving, Boyle, the 
manager of the Klondike team, or
dered his team to leave the ice. The 
Victorias immediately stated they 
would protest against the Klondik
e's being allowed to play any more 
games for leaving the ice after being 
instructed by the referee to play. To 
avoid annoyance, Boyle instructed 
his men to return and play continu
ed. The referee's rulings continued 
■o bad Young protested, but was in
structed by Boyle to continue play
ing and accept the referee’s rulings Townsend 
no matter how unfair. The Klondike Blizzard ....
forwards got away with the puck, Petrie ...........
the whistle blew fof offside or kick
ing with the skate, with the Victor
ias everything went, slashing, trip
ping, offside plays being their prom
inent style of combination. The 
treatment of the team here was most 
Infair and unsatisfactory. The Daw- 
-ons play Sydney tomorijow night 
red after a day’s test will be in 
nuch better condition to repeat the

man.

James A. Rodgers Remembered 
by St Mary's Church People.

at nine -o'clock.

Boston, :
itcity.

At the Old Glory sale last year Mr. 
Forbes bought a young bay mare cal
led Leona for the fancy price of $10,- 
000. It now appears that the six- 
year-old was none other than a colt 
raised in Exeter by Edward Ireland 
the dam being Crab, a small 
known as Midget, and the sire 
Bromall, the well known stallion own 
cd by F. W. Hill of Exeter. The horse 
was sold by Mr. Ireland to Charles 
Wellington of Unity and was shipped 
bybim to the Old Glory sale last 
year. The first time the horse was 
ever started she made a mile in 2.16.

Mr. Ireland now has a string of six 
horses at his home in Stetson, which 
he is training during the winter. A- 
mong the promising ones is a six- 
year-old bay mare, the dam being by 
Wilkes- and the sire by Bromall,

and begin to train for the match.
"Philadelphia Jack" said he was ready been leased to H. & II. Keith, 

perfectly willing to fight Fitzsimmons who will open a grocery business, the
; first of March. The building was 
built under the supervision of J. 
Leander Allen, who also designed it.

Mr, Vail’s intention is to build 
during tho coming season a four 
story addition 65 ft. by 70 ft., which 
will give him one of the largest 
blocks in Amherst. The new building

marc
was

and would be pleased to have the 
•match made as quickly as possible.
Ho agreed to “Fitz’s” term of 158 
pounds ringside but said that "Fitz” 
knew aS well as he that there could 
be no side bet of $5,000.

O’Brien says he will post $2,500 
when the match is made and 
will post the additional $2,500 as is heated throughout with hot water 

’soon as the club and tho referee are and lighted by electricity, 
selected. Frank Black of Speneer, Ohio, who

The Philadelphia boxer said that he has been spending the last two
ag months with relatives and friends 

hero, loft yesterday for home.
E. H. Keith, for many, years head 

clerk in C. L. Martin & Co’s., dry- 
goods establishment, has resigned to 
enter the grocery business with his 
cousin, H. Keith.

:od of His church.
—, it is pleasant to have the sympathy 
and encouragement of our friends, more 
especially in tilling a position of this kind

£
Tonights' Game. was in first class shape and that 

soon as the details of the match were 
completed he would at once begin to 
prepare for tho tussle with Fitzsim-

Tonight the Queen’s rink will pro
bably be patronized by a large num
ber of hockey enthusiasts. The Fred- ^standing 15-2 hands high. The horse 
eric ton team will play their first I was being worked on a farm when 
game this season in St. John, when taken by Mr, Ireland and in five 
they meet the Neptunes, and a very weeks’ time was showing a 2.30 gait, 
interesting game may be looked for. Another is a four-year-old owned by 

The line-up of the Neptunes will f Henry Tilton of Oorinna which is a 
he:— 'fast pacer.
Carlysle ......
Coombs.........
Brown .... ...
McNeill .........

nions.

Used His Teeth.
Hot Springs Ark., Jan. 27.—The 

prize fight last night between Sandy 
Ferguson of Boston and McCormick 
ended in the fifth round by McCor
mick throwing Ferguson over the 
ropes. He charged that Ferguson bit 
him.

PENNYPACKER’S EPIGRAMS.
..........................Goal

.......................... Point
.... ...Cover Point
....................... Centre

.......................... Rover

...............Right Wing
..............  Left Wing

The team will have a meeting be
fore going on the ice and will elect a 
captain in place of Gordon Brown, 
resigned.

Fredericton is said to have
strengthened their team considerably
by tho addition of two men who 
played on the St. Stephen team last 
season.

The First One Will Not be Ac-THE RING.

Fitz Is Willing.
cepted by Most People. Is a remedy capable of affording 

immediate relief to the hundred and 
one ailments that constantly arise. 
It may bn a cold, perhaps toothache, 
neuralgia, pain in the back,—use Ner- 
viline, it’s more penetrating, pain 
subduing and powerful than any oth
er liniment. Ncrviiine is at levât five 
times stronger than ordinary remed
ies and its worth in any househo’d 
can’t be over-estimated. For man or 

"J went to an old fashioned spell down UoDMt Ncrviiine is a panacea for ell portv the other evening.
“Did you stand up long?” $
“Just for a spell.”

T> :Burgess Charles H. pennypacker of 
West Chester, Pennysylvama, is a 
cousin of Governor Pennypacker of 

The first carnival of the season is Pennsylvania, and is the most suc- 
announced for Friday Feb. 3, at Vic- ! cessful burgess in the state. He has 
toria rink. The event will be a mam- devised some advice for men in the 
moth one held by the Victoria Skat- form of epigrams. They are herewith 
ing and Athletic club. Forty dollars produced: 
in gold is to be given in prizes for Eat twa small meals often day. Eat 
most original, most fancy and best all the apples you can. 
combination "get ups." Originality Walk erectly and spend as much 
in characters may be looked for as time as possible in the open air. Ab

stain from milk, tea and coffee and

♦
"Bob” Fitzsimmons has sent to 

“Al” Smith of New York city $5,- 
000 as a forfeit to bind a match with 
"Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien. “Fitz” 
wants to fight O’Brien at 158 
pounds ringside and will place the 
$5,000 forfeit as a side bet on the 
result of the battle.

The light heavyweight champion is 
now in Cleveland with his show “A 
Fight For Love” and announced re- 

Foilowing the Neptune—Fredericton ! cently, that he had decided to accept ' many old skaters who have succcss-

THE FIRST CARNIVAL.
WILLIAM O. RAYMOND.

Rector.
J. N. WETMORE, 
S. H. GIVEN. *

Warden#.
St. John, N. 11.» Jan. 25, 1905

mNOT FOR LONG.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

pain and costs only 25c. per bottle. 
Buy Nerviline today.

>!
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BBEYS4 RECOMMENDED
BY THE

1 FAC U LT Y1
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Used, by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

* •

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to
\

/ -

Liver to
V

/

RVESCENTEF1: :
1
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?!

Is Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagg*ed-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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VON HAGEN ||S STILL SNOWBOUND.
IS IN TOWN.

Il] -------- parsley, 6c.; mushrooms, 40c. P°r
Tolls the Times Readers can, butter m tubs, i8c-20c.;

II I till» lilts IH11W butter, 18o-20c.; case eggs,

| About Development ot henery Golden Grovc,
Da/xvi/iIId fnal Mines. Loch Lomond and Marsh roads are Beersville v-Oal blocked with snow, and in some

places, driving is impossible. One of FPFITFRICTON.
the merchants in the market who rKCUCKK-1VN.
lives at Quispamsis remarked that at — . -
some places on the road between j(,e Capital Is Cut Off in Every
Rothesay and Riverside, the snow nirwiinn hv the Storm,
drifts were fifteen feet high. Direction DY tn

4tonights attractions. dr#
•stBlVr^b?t0e^N. B. only cleared space,and 

is carried back on 
the teams try 

As soon

Lecture on
Leavitt m 
church,

which is the 
consequently snow 
the tracks wherever 
to cross the streets.

_____ is removed from
of "the tracks, it will be

to keep the line

(Continued from page 1.)
jJjS.

asroll
GRAND success of our clean-up sale of

Ladies' Walking and Dress Skirts.
either
com-

20c.; the snow 
side
paratively easy 
clear.

Local News.{*>

Or Hugo Von Hagen, vice-presi- 
D HUB° Imperial Coal Co., ar- 

delayed train from the 
morning and is at the Vic

reporter

bills and bye-laws committeeThe
meet this afternoon. dent of the 

rived on a 
east this 
toria.

Interviewed by a 
this morning he said:-

“I have been in Moncton for 
past few days. The object of my vis-

atthend company, which wa« st> Johf1 Used the Condensed
Article Yesterday — Situation

flee, the resignation af W. R. Town- §|jg|,t|y Relieved Today. 
of New York., was submitted,

A meeting of court Log Cabin I. ’ eluctantly accepted. Mr. Town- The storm yesterday caused

eFSBIefbeen awaided to John---------  had been pipped of which 400 fusses, t ^ £ their dairies in this morning for Chatham Junction
n- - on cert and stcreoptican views were purchased by ■ • pro- the country, they had just enough and at noon was reported stalled at

announced to be given this evening coal, said Dr. social quality 1 milk to serve their regular customers Boiestown. The express left Chatham
? th^Tcoburir street Christian Sun- nounced to ^°ifap'‘q It ^ AU through the day, people visited Junction this morning and is expect-

Jachoolroom has been postponed for effective steaming *he Alderbrook and Clover Farm ed here some time this evemng.
t n ™xt week ' sellmK retf11 . at •“ “ Mon Jonfor dairies, with empty pitchers endeavor- Roads in country districts are bad-

until next wet-K- ^-----------... other coal is sold in Moncton |ing to obtain a little milk, but were ^ blocked, the snow in some sections
Cables received this morning from *4.25 per ton. d long the disappointed at the news that none being piled up to a depth of ten feet.

RM-badoea by one of the leading Already there a,e iocated along tn. be t in the city. Some Communicati0n with the city 1. enr
SSs of the city, announces Beersville road fiv° “jbou grocers satisfied the wants of their tirel cut Qff, and the chances are

 ̂tTadvance of one cent has been ing Adam=v^vpie Miltorby ^hdrch Customers by selling condensed milk th0 country people will get no mails
offered" for molasses. Springs. Beersville. Millerby enure ^ th0m Th0 arrival of the Sussex until the first „f next week.

and Mount Carlyle. d train this morning brought some There was a welcome change In the
The last] named station. was named ? \ ^ but the scarcity is w0ather laat nlght. and this morning

mines are located. In this venture a j i*/zx|>|x VFT J
considerable amount of money has INU WUKD ÏI-I.
been invested by New York capital- j
ists, and there is every indication of Trajns Still Away Behind Time— 
a successful development.

The Beersville road runs through a 
lumber district.

Moama left BrisbaneThe steamer 
on Jan. 21st for Vancouver.

A can found on Main street has 
been lert at the North End police 

station.

Ail Skirts Have been Marked at Special Prices.
The following lines are worthy of special mention :

ALL WOOL CANVAS SKIRT, round length four box plaits, strapped and bu orç 
trimmed, black only, former price $8.00, now $4.00.

ALL WOOL CHEVIOT SKIRT, rc 
at the bottom of each, silk piping, strap a
WaS *FANCY TWEED SKIRT, round length, ^d£|'ïLth.3M,panelS runnlng ln Plaltsat 
the bottom, button trimming,. Reduced ^^“^antage of tits sale.

Times
27.—(Special. )-Fredericton, J an.

The storm in this section was 
doubtodly the worst in several years, 
and today the city is completely iso
lated from the outside world.

Not much information in regard to 
trains is forthcoming the C. P R- 
officials being particularly reticent m 
that respect. There has been no 

the Fredericton branch

the SHORT ON MILK. un

it
I Owing to the inclemency of 

Friday, Jan. 27tii._______
made with four panels, full plaited 

trimmings. This Skirt is a beauty;:ona scar-

Skirts from $1.50 upwards.
P

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
;: ■

FLOOD’S 
Great Annual January Clearance Sale♦

Mi“ ^ Charlcinoi1xeftforSBo^tot 

enter the private
E, by Steamer St. 

where she will 
school of Dr. Douglas Graham for 
the study of massage.

I
■r FOR CASH ONLY.

I a discount allowed on all ENGRAVINGS, ETCHINGS, 
WATER COLORS and FRAMED PICTURES of all

25 « c tisœunTallowed on PLATED WARE, including the

25 p. C. SKÆmSl.iS; CUT CUSS

331-3 discount allowed on PARLOR andBANQUET LAMPS,, 
ONYX TOP TABLES, Etc.
Stationery, Books. Leather Goods. Etc., at Special prices.

J&TRAIN IS OUT.
storm the

HrEBEœ
L Trojans will have to be postpon- 
Np trains have left Fredericton since 

, yesterday morning and that one has 
not arrived yet. _______

A Gordon Leavitt will lecture this 
evening on New Brunswick Birds in 
ot John Presbyterian Church under 
the Auspices of the Christian Endeav
or s"y and the Boys’ Brigade. 
SL torture is by no means exclusive
ly young people. The public are 
cordially invited.

Belated Boston Express Reaches 
Fairville - - - Passengers Come 
to Qty in Teams.

Not Known When Belated 
Ones Will Arrive.surprisingly rich 

Every day from two to four cars are 
being shipped over the road. The 

supply in this district is 
practically unlimited.

Dr. Von Hagen is on his way to 
New York to attend a meeting of the 
oil companies of New York city. He 
will leave by the first train available.

trains from the west are still 
up against it. ■ __ ,

The Boston due here at 11.15 wed- 
ia still stranded at

The
lumber The belated Boston express, which 

has been submerged in the snow
drift at Shantytown since Wednesday 

afternoon, well night, arrived at Fairville at 2
• v. when she will o’clock this afternoon. The passen- xdea when she will o wln be broUght to the

sy
nesday night 
Shantytown.

The Atlantic, this 
no one has any gers 

city by team.
The other 'Snowbound trains from 

the west are expected to arrive this 
afternoon about 5 or 6 o’clock. 
Among the trains which are held up 
is one composed of cattle cars on 
which are a large consignment of 
cattle for the steamer. Lake Erie. 
Gangs of men were engaged this 
morning between St. John and Fair
ville, they were working from both 
ends of the line and expected to have 
it opened up early in the afternoon.

» arrive.
The road east as far as Moncton is 

all cleared up.
The Susse» express 

morning twenty minutes late.
The accomodation left at 1.15 on

time. " ,, .___
The train service on the eastern 

division is now in a generally satis
factory condition.

EIRE DEPARTMENT.
arrived this

Chief Kerr Says it Has Horses 
Enough and is Well Equipped.
Chief Kerr was called upon this 

morning by a Times reporter and 
asked in regard to the report that 
there was a defect in connection with 
the handling of matters following 
the arrival of the chemical engines.
The chief said that fill reports in 
this respect were without founda
tion.

Continuing the chief said:— Every
thing possible including the provision 
of additional horses has been done.
Extra horses for the fire engine hou- Tbe temporary tie-up of the ran
ges have been provided. The night ways and the suspension of business 
before* last and yesterday every pr*- naturally recall reminiscences of 
caution was taken in case of an em- raiiway experiences many years ago. 
erranev. As regards to the report Today one of the oldest conductors

ihe horses were being held with 0 the j c R. in conversation with the great storm of Wednesday 
“h"onT No. 2. station. ^Ttoes reports said:- ’’Thirty-two practically complete to-day RaO- 
thlt is entirely incorrect. Both pairs s ago when the road was opened roads and trolley lines had resumed 
^horses are provided with suspend- ' tbe inauguration of the event operations almost under normal con
ed harness This has always been wag ceiebrated by a ball in the new ditions and the ferry boats were run- 
the Lic ’ A similar provision is, atation at Moncton- Invitations ning very near their regular sched- 
end always been made in such ^ isaued to many prominent . St. ules. The wmd had decreased from a 
fire quarters. In Carleton, in order John and Halifax people, as well as gale to har<?y " hadgri*m
to orovlde in case of emergency two tQ somo at intermediate points. breeze and the temperature had risen
extra horses were supplied.” "The contingent from Halifax left from zero to almost 20 d gre

This storm, said the chief has been Qn the regolar train but at Folleigh above,
somewhat of an unusual character, twellty mües from Truro the tram 
and the board of safety and the fire ran into a drift and those on board 
department did everything they pos- did not attend the ball. They got 
sfbly could to meet any emergency o£ the drift a week after the
that might arise. ball. The train was m charge of

---------------♦----- ---------  the late George Donkin, of Truro.
and the engineer was the late Sam- 
uel Trider, who was killed at Bel
mont. The brakenmn was F. A.

ft, N<hm.i*>" Teamsters May Sa" ™ . , Iu>
Have to Wear a Label. 4*»-, ™ “f 3&ST

teamsters’ strike has at last brakeman’s duty to clinch the tion> officers were elected for the
brought to an end, and the tele„rapb pole and cut the wire so enBUing year as follows.—President 

back at work this after- Glat connection could be made with c. F. Alward, Havelock; Vice-pres-
He accomplished the ident j. F. Tweedale, Victoria; re- 

He had the usual cordjng secretary, W. S. Dow, 
Woodstock; corresponding secretary, 

Hubbard, St. John; treas- 
George E. Fisher, Chatham; 

vice-presidents, St. John, 
Dr. Fred Johnston; Queens, J. W. 
Foshay; Kings., A. R. WetmorejSun- 
bury , Henry Wilmot; York., John 
C. Gilman; ‘Carleton., W. J. Owens; 
Victoria, C. R- Inman; MadawaSka, 
Maxime DeRosie; Restigouche, J. E.

Gloucester, P. J. Powers;
A. G. Dickson; 

Westmorland,

Ë! The Rev. David Lang will !ectur®
before Hie St. Stephen’s Church Guüd
Monday evening on Far*, of hm

The meeting of the guild will 
of the Literary REMINISCENCES.views.

be under the auspices 
committee of which A. Gordon Lea
vitt is convener.

;

FLOOD’S, 31® 36 King StPresent Storm and Train Tie Up 
Recalls Others to Old I. C. R. 
Employes.

♦m
NEW YORK IS CLEAR.- p'}

*
Warwick Major, advance agent of 

the Bandmann Opera Co., left yes
terday on the St. Croix for Boston. 
From there he will sail on Saturday 
on the White Star liner Romanic for 
Gibraltar. Thence he goes to Naples. 
The Company, it is learned, follow 
him after they appear in St. John. 
They are booked for Mediterranean 
ports en route to India.

—----------- ♦:--------------
A telegram was received today 

from Geo. J. Ryan, superintendent of 
the mail service, who is accompany
ing the body of his daughter from 
Valdvosta, Ga., where she died re
cently. The remains are now in Bos
ton. The funeral was announced to 
take place at Shediac tomorrow, but 
owing to delays .incurred en route 
has been postponed until Monday.

)
/The Big City Recovers From

Storm Effects---- Conditions
Now Almost Normal.

invest at onceNew York, Jan. 27.—Recovery from
was

In anything you’re likely to want in Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
while this Special Clearance Sale lasts. You make 

no mistake taking tnis tip.
W.

i

m ♦

N. B. FARMERS.■

R. steamer Lake Erie, 
loading at Sand Point will leave 

m. for Li-

The C. P. 
now
port on Sunday at 3 p. 
verpool. The Erie will have a large 
general cargo including several hun
dred head of cattle. She wiU also 
have a good passenger list among 
them being thirty military men from 
Esquimau, who arc now on the way 
here and are snowbound up the line.

Officers Elected at the Meet
ing in Fredericton This 
Morning.

for Overcoats that sold at
$10, $12. $13. $13.50$5.75I- THE STRIKE ENDED

?
Jan. 27:—(Special)—I

$12.00 fcr s* «£.' $18. $19.50
These deeply cut Overcoat prices are only until January jist.

♦
• Frederick Turner who was arrested

last night on a charge of committing W0r0
an aggravated assault on Herbert headquarters.

to Stand over until Friday next. The ™ reached. „ .. „ seized the post with his knees The
police say that Morgan sustained was “ Cushing says that the on- r0Bult was that he made a high dive 
considerable injury having had his condition is that union and non- and disappeared into a dntt of snow 
ankle and several ribs broken. When > must not work together; seven {eet deep. He was shovel e
last heard from he was resting com- m Qthel. words, that the union t „
fortably. „ • men work on one street and non-un-1 Another trainman said “

yr*.. .W»
ed and the director says that the ,waB k Ued some year» ago at Spring 
best of feeling now exists between the hin jct„ -as running from&Moncton

ClA lanrgeten^ber8 of teams gathered :^ecn^uiac and Amherst the^lo^co-

rtside then stirabout one o’clo^ ^^0^“ in^r tnd fireman re- 

“ and the°men'seemed only too £EadT Tlfe night was excessively 

LVd to tro back to work. cold and about midnight their sup-
SlNone If the men will ne put to ply 0f coal played out. Afterremo^- 

the back streets and there ing the dying coals from the fi c b .
the driver and firemen toox reiuge 

1 from the storm in the fire box. Next 
day, late in the afternoon the road 

was opened.

IS

W. W.
urer

K. countyml
Suits for $20.00.

Job price on account of error in ordi$25.00 Evening Dress

TB.0USEM~S3.00 to $5.00-Your Choice for $3.00 the pai 
SOth Century Business Suits-20 p. c. discount. They're new goods t< 
Odd Suits—14. 35, 39. and stout sizes-$3.95, $4.95, $7.50-were $.0.00 to $.6.r

.

« Stewart;
Northumberland,
Kent, Robt. Lennox;
Altiert. Anderson; Albert S. S.Ryan; 
Charlotte, James Russell.

The greeter part of the morning 
session was taken up with a discus
sion on. the manufacture and market
ing of dairy products. The speakers 
were Harvey Mitchell, Robert Rob
ertson, L. C. Daigle, J. F. T^y, 
and others. All seemed to think 
that certain sections of the province 
are well adapted for dairying and it 
would be a great mistake for farm
ers in those sections to take up beef

THE LIQUOR CASES.

T îat Against M. A. Harding Up 
Today—Judgment Tomorrow.
The case against Matthew A. Hard

ing foil keeping open a placç wherein 
liquors were sold after seven: o’clock 
Saturday night came up before Mag- 

Ritcliie this morning. Mr.

FINE TAILORING ai 
CLOTHING,

68 King StreeA GH.MOUR, >
istrate
Harding pleaded not guilty.

The evidence showed that Inspector 
Sergt. Kilpatrick and Officer 

, visited Mr. Harding's prem- 
about 10.30 Saturday night.

work on 
is no difficulty as to dumps.

THE DEATH ROLL.Jones,
Henry 
isos ’ 1
The bar waS| closed and Walter Brad- 
Bliaw, Harry Morrisey and another 
man were seen by the witnesses in the ; The death 
restaurant. There was no evidence to •took place >'cstP.r<a®.y ., 
show that liquor was served in the late residence, Adelaide roan, 
restaurant after 7 o’clock Saturday, leaves a wife and two so ^ ^

Police Clerk Henderson, who con- their loss. The Qn the main iin0 of the
ducted the prosecution, claimed that place on Sunday. railwav was resumed this
the liquor license act provided that Mrs. Annie Eagles. ; morninK and the Paradise Row andWS r^°ShÆ Mrs. Annie ^es afed^her^e |

-jn^—^ho was conduct- ^ a^rnol M ^ ^ Tut
ed the defence, argued that Mr. Hard- "43rd year of her age. She is survived were f^.^^^bout lSO men 
ina had a perfect, right to keep bis by two children, three sisters and the mam line and aDout row ^
restaurant open as long as no liquor one brother, Daniel Delaney, a har- “s tBhu mcn would

was served there. ness maker. _____ a space cleared the sweepers and
Judgment In the case will be ren- FUNERALS one or two cars would follow along

Lrcd tomorrow morning at 11 o clock. EUNCKALS. one ,0 k of clearing the
Caples and McCarthy cases Th<j funeral of the late Michael and^ finish the^wor^ yery

tomorrow morning at 0 Mattbews has been postponed until Qn lh0 tracks, as a result of
tomorrow, to await the arrival of teama which were driven
relatives from the west. thpm au day yesterday,

------------.... 1 cases the men had to re-The Y. M. C. A. juniors will have many ta. ^ Uwing to the
OC- the regular | preset condition ofthestr-tsjt

difficult for the company to keep 
clear, - as the teams nat-

the car tracks TISER8,

Close at 6 ; except Saturday.
Only* fifty members had enrolled up 

will close this afternoon.
This evening the annual meeting of

Fruit Growers Association

Thomas Connolly. CARS ARE RUNNING.

Men Worked All Night and Had 
Lines Clear This Morning.

of Thomas Connolly, 
afternoon at his St, John, N. B., Jan. 27, 190:

He

MEN’S SEPARATE PANTS.the N. B. 
will be held.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. The Best Values in Town.

You Can Buy
of yours out till spring suit time.

SEPARATE PANTS at $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.25, $2.£
$2.75, $3.00 and $3.50.

Royal.—A. L. Fisher, S. N. Boyn
ton, Lynn; M. R. McLeod, London; R. 
Hiesch, Montreal; R. W. Strang, 
Vanceboro; Mr. and Mrs.

Liverpool; J al Chique,
Geo. L.

McLeod,
Montreal.'

Victoria 
Dr. H. Hazen, New York.

Dulïertn.—William Harrington, Tor
onto: F. A. Freeze, Halifax.

Victoria.—Richard Wardle, 
Camden,Maine; John Ingram, Am
herst.

G. C. Colpitts, Halifax;

The 
coroe up 
o'clock.

0£1T See our
Newover 

and in
FIRE IN HAVANA.

27.—The Gomez J. N. HARVjy^, >99 SKlïSn’4
THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA

TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-

Jan.Havana,
building, a one story structure

-r«5 i-"™- It will be a
the vicinity of Rockwood ;is

charge of,1he tracks
1 urally drive on

'i
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